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An acldress by Brig. Gon. Carl I. Hutton 
LO the Aviation Writers Association at 
Palo Alto, California, May 28, 1956 . 

AviatioN is tlte ANswer 
Three or four days ago in my office at The 
Army Aviation Center at Fort Rucker, a 
British army officer observed [hat the United 
Sc"ares Army has more airplanes than the 
Royal Air Force. Perhaps we are still at 
the stage where this seems paradoxical. but 
I mention it to you who are in the aviation 
writing business fot the purpose of focusing 
your attemion upon the fastest growing part 
of the United States Army. Army Aviation is 
juSt in irs infancy and it is just beginnin~ 
to pick up impetus under the vigorous lead· 
ership of such people as General Taylor, 
General Gavin, and General Howze. 

Although in the inside of the business we 
somet imes feel that progress is not fast 
enough, a mere enumeration of some of the· 
more important things which have hap· 
pened in the past year or tWO shows par
tially the scope of the progress which has 
been made recently. Some examples are the 
move of the Army Aviation School to Fort 
Rucker and its establishment as a full com· 
mand; the designation of The Army Aviation 
C.enter on the same level as The Infantry, 
Artillery and Armored Centers; the acti
vation of Continental Army Command Board 
6, the Army Aviation Board; the approval 
and adoption of an Army Aviation plan· 
·the establishment of a Department of [h~ 
Army.agency in General Howze's shop for 
aviation maners; the recent graduation of 
the first Senior- Officers Flying Course; and 
rhe assumption of primary training respon· 
sibility by the Army. This is quite an im· 
pressive list to me and it is a sure sign that 
aviation writers are going to find an in· 
creasing source of material in the Army 
Aviation program. 

I would like to lay a few ghosts now 
before discussing the two impo ttant sub
divisions of this talk, the first subdivision 
being Army Aviation now, and the second, 
where are we going in Army Aviation? The 
first ghost is, is t9.e Army trying to create 
another Air Force? The answer to this is 
no. We are concerned with the land battle 
and with providing the soldier with the 
necessary equipment and weapons to win 
the land barrie. 

The next one I have seen published in 
some of the trade journals and it goes like 
this-that General Eisenhower when he was 
Chief of Staff of the Army or Chairman of 
the JO~nt Chiefs of Staff, said that the Army's 
place IS on the ground. My answer to this 
is that that statement was made about ten 

A roted Senior Army Aviator, Brigod ier General 
Carl I. Hultan is Commondlng Generol The 
Army Aviation Center and Commando nt' The 
Army Aviation School , Fort Rucker, Alobo:no. 
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years ago, before the implications of heIi· 
copters, converriplanes, STOL and VTOL 
aircraft had been assessed. I am not sure that 
General Eisenhower would say the same to· 
day in view of recent developments if he 
were now Chief of Staff of the Army. 

Another, is the theory that everything that 
walks belongs to the Army, that swims be· 
lo~gs fa fhe Navy, and that flies belongs to 
the Air Force. This is an extremely shorr· 
sighted view. What we really need are land, 
sea and air forces organized, equipped and 
trained to figh t together to win the war, 
and each of the forces should have whatever 
is necessary to make it capable of panicipat· 
ing in the overall war campaign. 

Finally, there is the statement usually 
made by old soldiers that in the last analysis 
wars are won by the infantryman with his 
bayonet, walking across the terrain. This is 
obviously not a true statement because how 
the soldier moves across the terrain is im· 
material as long as he moves. 

Army Aviation today is based upon the 
premise that aircraft can and should be in
cluded organically within Army formations. 
~e have them in Artillery, Infantry, Armor, 
Signal, Engineer and Medical units and they 
are supported by a logistical organization in 
the Transportation Corps. There are those in 
Army Aviation who insist that the Armr 
must have an Aviation Branch. There cer. 
tainly may be a requirement for personnel 

{Continued on Page 3B, Column 1 ) 
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Board 6 Birdmen Break World's 'Copter Record' 
'Point' Cadets 
To Get look 
At Army Aviation 

Tn<! 21;1 of June will lind tho 
Army ,\,.1001,," Conl.e II~ndlnl 

toll "11M WI S~n~ cl''''Mn 
from lh~ ~1I11'MY .'.od.my "' 
Woo, Point , S. ,\:" 'rr i,", lor tWO 
~')" military h'ot,uel!n" In Army 
Avil lion. 

Th. cad." .... 1~~"I.d 10 
• rrive by plane ~I U mlnut •• In_ 
•• ,. .... ,. bC&I""ln~ .1 1l:2() on 1M 
mornln~ ..r I"" 21<1. E.ch pl .... 
w;U "" m<'l b)' orlle'", 01 tho Cen_ 
,e. ond o=rt<'d ,,, the ..... wh .... 
, hey will "" blU_to<!. AI,., In 
orit-nt.tion by th. eKOrt 0111 ..... 
II>< onlin 1,.,.,p ... iII u .. mblf for 
. .... Icomlll; add<HI b, II .... Go ... 
c.i1 I.· HunGn, com ..... ndln. con. 
... 1 of tI,. C,nlt. 'nd ""rnnIlI"d. 
ani 0( lilt .!. IIIIY .biation !khool. 

III tilt .1 •• ,1l000I I lIee<itll "" 

.( 

SHOWING LlTTLE EYlDf.NCE of t ••• t ,aln of 
h .. ,h E. Glv ..... Cl4 C. and CapL Jam .. E. Bow-
Co .. ...... rI ... Willi ...... Unoffjol •• _rid' ... ""'" 
III ..... 

Two Test Pilots 
Fly 1,520 Miles 
In 30 Hour Grind 

At 1100 hours on Frida y. Jun~ t 
a n 11·23 C Mlkopter toucl'led t~e 
l«IIInd IQ . t~. -fi"t lime .i~ 
oeoo tho pl'l!Vlou. mo.nlnr and 
h.II<OPt~r enduron .. hiltory W&l 
"n"lIItlollr rocord. d. 

Th. Iwo """ .t tbe ""ntroll. 
J ... pb E. CI'·ens. <lvili_n tOll pilot 

l
ind Coptll n J.me. E. lIowm> .. 
Ixolb Of BooT<! 6. CO.'lARC a l • 
l""ueli U",d and ,lI,Mly hard or 
M.rinl ,.~ ... otb ....... i ... nono the 

I
"'''''''' 10. w.,' .11<:' tI,. record 
30 hou, ,rln4. 

·Whllo In lM air tbe h.Ji<»ptu 
I •• ,'.llod 38 lime, .round a plln· 
M<! .. "",II that ... nl I,om F ort 
Rueh. 10 Dothan to lbe be>..,~ 
HIM ..... lh or 0 .. ,1<. Thl. amount_ 
OIl to 1.)20 mtl« ' .. ~ll.4 an! 
l2$ I.llo,," 0( ,U ond 19 quattl 
0( 011 ........ _d. 1'11< ai,..,.aft ..... 
h .. 1od f ....... _. In 0I'hl0h fwe 
,.11"" I" tiN were ba_ .. 
ftom lhe V-nd .1on!I--wllh f<><><l 

_, ... , ion .... lenlld to'- tile 
~nl ", .. ,ion of Army " \<lotion 
I. IUPPOrl 01 <Ombo: ,_ will "" 

... ~j or , ..... hl.lnt C'd"'r'liil;;;;;;;;~"'/ 

.. i .. ..,., 1",,11J11. •• roop I'~ 
- .... =>' ....... "":;;;;";::-7"' .... ,..,,,?-.;~ ___ '"'I.nd IMM. _lll ... Tbll p -..... ","",,<011 :n ti ..... durin, u.. 

' "' po-r\o4. In m,ht Ibe plJoLl tooll: 
,na IJrin,. bu, JOt p,aotk.n ,. ..t ..... r tM 30 1>0\" , un. 

<>dhlo,k~1 ... rve 
I'Ir • .,.i,. Jaylnr. 
Ani ~:, ~ 

Illustration of front page of Fort Rucker newspaper. In pho
tograph are (L to R) Mr. Joseph E. Givens, Captain James E. 
Bowman, and Colonel Robert R. Williams, Board 6 President. 

• dhi",. 

ANOTHER ARMY AVIATION MILESTONE: 
WORLD HELICOPTER ENDURANCE RECORD 

Army Aviation again demonstrated 
its leadership in advancing rotary wing 
progress when two helicopter pilots es
tablished a helicopter world endurance 
record of 30 hours continuous fl ying at 
Fort Rucker, Alabama, June I, 1956. 

Using an H-23C, Captain James E. 
Bowman and Joseph E. Givens, Civilian 
Test Pilot, both of Board 6, flew 1,529 
miles around a triangular course in set-

ting a record intended to demonstrate 
the ruggedness and dependability of 
Army helicopters. The thirty-hour fl ight 
was completed with no operational or 
maintenance difficulties. 

H iller Helicopters is proud of the 
part it plays in cooperating with the 
Army to advance helicopter dependa
bi lity and reliabili ty. 

HILLER HELICOPTERS - PALO ALTO , CALIFORNIA 
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A NEW STAR PERFORMER 

BEECHCRAFTS NEW 300 MPH JET MENTOR, DE
SIGNED FOR SERVICEABILITY, IS MAKING NEW 
RECORDS IN THE AIRCRAFT SERVICE FIELD 

e. Average man hours of maintenance 
per flight hour is 0.12. 

• Average oil consumption is 0.14 
quarts per flight hour. 

• Average fuel consumption during 
grueling test flying has been 74 
gallons per hour. 

• Has been dive tested over 440 mph. 

• Has been subjected to 7.2 g pull
outs at 420 mph in flight tests. 

BEECHCRAFT'S JET MENTOR IS DESiGNED FOR 
SAFETY AND LONG SERVICE 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Wichita 1, Kansas 



For the Marines, a fast, versatile liaison plane 

The 190 m.p.h. Cessna OE-2 is now serving with the Marine 

Air "Arm." Designed to meet highly specialized Marine 

requirements, the OE-2 brings greater versati lity to the 

Corps' air operations. 

A more powerful version of Cessna's famed L-19, the OE-2 

is the first liaison airplane with built-in target-making capa

bilities. It also is used as an artillery spotter, to lay com

munications wire and to drop supplies to troop positions. 

The OE-2's 220 m.p.h. dive-speed capabi lity combines with 

its self-sealing fuel tanks, flak curtain and armored seats to 

give the Marine pilot maximum protection during combat 

operations, get him in and out of targets, fast! 

The OE-2 meets a specific need. Cessna considers it a 

privilege to cooperate with the military in planning for 

today's air age. CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY, Wichita, Kans. 

For the Marines, a fast /lyin,l"work horse" 



The mission of Army Aviation is to 
augment the ability of the Army to con
duct effective combat operations. By 
definition it is organic aviation . imm.cdi
ately responsive to thc dcmallds of the 
arms and services. employed to cnhitnce 
the mobility and fJexibility and baltle 
efficiency oC ground forces. 

Combat and logistical support avia
tion has had and will continue to have 
a profound effect on the oUiFome of the 

MISSIONS 
land battle. Part of the air activity in 
the combat zone, however important to 
the succe!;s oJ the land b'lIttle, does not 
require closc coordination with the ac
tion of ground units; much of it, how
ever, does d emand the most intimate 
coordination of effort. This, and the 
fact that the aircraft in certain of its 
forms has now devclopcd to a point 
where it is capable of integration into 
the small unit tactics of ground cle
ments, make it essential that certain 
types of aviation b e under the uncon
ditio nal command, during training and 
combat, of the field army commander. 
It is therefore the basic objective of 
the Army's organic aviation program to 
develop ,the capability of providing 
ground elements that l)art of aviation 
support demanding imillude coordirlU
tion 0/ effort. 

~espolls iven ess to the requirements 
of the ground unit commander must be 
a primary characteristic of organic 
Army Aviation. Army aircraft must 
therefore b e capAble of livillg with the 
Army: this in turn demands that they 
must be capable of take-off from and 
landing in small unimproved areas
fields and pastures-and also be capable 
of maintenance Hnd operation without 
benefit of elaborate ground handling 
facilities . 

Responsiven ess also demands that pi
lots must have a basic understanding 
of the nature of ground warfare, and 
of the tactics and techniques of the 
infantry, artillery, and tank forces; 
moreover, they must be firmly indoc
trinated in , and devoted to, the miss ion 
of the Army. The Army's interest must 
be their interest , undivided by other 
allegiances. 

Organic Army aviation will perform 
six functions in suppo.'t of combat 
operations within the combat zone: 

Observation 
Rapid Troop Movement 
Rapid Movement of Critical Supplies 
Augmentation of Present Capability 

for Land Reconnaissance 

Comnland, Liaison and Communica
tions 

Battlefield Cllsuahy Evacuation 

OBSERV AT/ON by organic Army avi
ation amplifies and supplements other 
Army means of ohscrvation for the pur
poses of locating, verifying and evalu
ating targets for artillery and guided 
miss iles; adjusting the fire of those 
weapons ; and obtaining information on 

DEFINED 
enemy forces not otherwise obtainable 
by air reconnnis~nnce agencies of the 
other services. 

The mission is performed by light 
fixed and rotary wing aircraft. In
creased pcrformance of ground SUllport 
weapons rlictat es an Army requirement 
for a fixed wing aircraft of higher per~ 
formance characteristics than those of 
the present L.19 and L·20. Such and 
ail'craft would not r eplace the L-19 and 
L-20 altogether, but would enable the 
Army to maintain the capability to ex
ecute the miss ion of artillery and missile 
adjustment at the increased ranges of 
those weapons, and to maintain obser
vation over the confusep battlefield 
which is expected to be characteristic of 
a new fluid type of ground warfare. 

RAPID TROOP MOYEItiENT i, 'he 
air movement of Army combat units 
and their equipment within the combat 
zone in the course of combat and 
logistical operations. 

This function includes the require
ment of units to execute small scale 
air landed operations, the movement of 
reserves, and the shifting or relocation 
of units 01' individuals within the com
bat zone as Ihe situation may dictate. It 
does nol, however, include the ex.ecu
tion of joint airborne operations. There 
are tremendous possibiJities in the u'le 
of aircraft to increase significantly the 
mobility of ground troops, not only in 
the rear areas but in the area of COll

tact with the e nemy. This type of mo
bility is essential ill modern warfare, 
either nuclea r or non-nuclear. 

Cargo helicopters and light cargo air
planes arc programmed for this func
tion. The Army may also have a require
mcnt for a relatively small fixed win~ 
transport aircraft (3 to 5 ton payload) 
for the execution of this job; this 
mailer is under study. 

RAPID MOY EMENT 01' CRITICAL 
SUPPLIES. For the present, aviation 
will only supplement, on an occasional 
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urge"t neell bas is, th,e gro~n~ trans1!or~ 
tulion syst e m operatmg wHlun a held 
army. At some time in the not too dis~ 
tant future, howe ver, the air Hne of 
conununication Dlay becom e a reality. 
In thi s case large Air For ce transp o rt 
aircraft will delive r snplllies and troops 
to a numbe r of selected sp o ts within the 
combat zone, Army aviation then under~ 
taking further distribution to small 
units of the field army. 

Helico pters u sed in troop movem e nt 
will a ssis t in this miss ion, but con~ 
s iderably greater d epende nce DtUst ul~ 
timately be placed on the fixed wing 
cargo aircraft su ch a s those mentione d 
ahove. 

AUGMENTATION OF PRESENT CA
PABILITY FOR LAND RECONNAIS
SANCE. The Army's groulld reconllais~ 
san ce f orces have a s their primary lUis~ 
s ions r econnaissance itseU, screcning, 
security of open flanks, seizUI'e of cri~ 
ti ca l areaS in ad v1lllce of heavier forces, 
pursuit, and to some extent exploita~ 
lion. FOl' these vital missio ns recon~ 
naissance elements must have a mobi1~ 
ity greater than that of other surface 
forces. L ight fixed wing a il'craft and 
h e licopte r s, integrn ted into these units, 
will provide that essential mobiHt y dif
ferential. Our new rcconnaissance units 
will not e ngage ill UlCl;C(l1 reconnais
sance a s the Air Force u ses that t erm , 
and n e ithe r will they b e "airbor ne" 
forces d esig n ed to make p enetratio n s 
deep in e n e my t erritory. It is planned 
s imply to model'lIize, by the u se of light 
aircraft, o ur l)resent Army type sh o rt 
range r econnaissance forces. 

THE COMMAND, LIAISON AND 
COMMUNICATION function 8!!is ilS ts im
portantly in the direction , coordination 
a nd control of combat forces in the fie ld. 
It is an old function made more urgent 
by the wide dispersal of units on the 
modern battlefie ld . Light aviation is 
already a n indispensable means of ex
e rcis ing contmand. Present and future 
tYile observation fixed wing aircraft , 
and reconnaissance h e licopters, will be 
adequate f o r this func tion . 

Conference 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-A dearer outline 
of what helicopter operators want and what 
manufacturesrs can provide in order to give 
the world helicopter bus service at the 
earliest feasible moment has emerged from 
an international meeting of airl ines, mlnu
facturers; ~overnments, and other interested 
agencies at San Remo, Italy. 

Called by the International Air Trans· 
port Association ( l ATA). the meeting was 
designed to obtain the views of the aviation 

BATTLEFIELD CASUALTY EV ACU
ATION is aero-medica l evacuation with
in the combat zone, 10 include battle 
field pick up of casualties (except those 
from an airhead) , air transport to illi
lin) points of treatment, and subse
(illent m o ves to hos pital fac ilities with
in the combat zone. It is one of the 
best known and SJlI)rcciated roles that 
A rnlY uvi a tion plays. The requirement 
for rapid medical evacuation extends 
to the lo west echelon of combst units. 
and the aircraft u sed t o accomplish 
this mission in the forward combat 
zOlle al'e positioned there to be im
m ediately responsive to the call of 
s u ch units. Helicopter ambula nce units 
which p erform this function as a pri
mary missio n arc nuthorized five H-19 
standard utility t ype helicopters and 
are assigne d to mobile army surgical 
hospitals. Fixed wing utility (L-20) 
aud light cargo (U- I ) tYlle aircraft as 
well a s a ll reconna issan ce and cargo 
typ e helicopters are capable of cme r

. gency battle field e vacuation , and may 
he u sed to perform tltis mission in sup
port of medical evacuatio n units 0 11 

r equcst. 

Development of special aircraft d e
s ig ns for this functio n is not necessary, 
as the r equireme nt s of the evacuation 
mission are considered in the d esign 
characteris tics of all utility and cargo 
aircraft. 

In this era of ral)id scientific deve lop
m e nt, ne w forms of fire power, com
munication and transporta tion have 
g r eatly altered the tactics and techniques 
of ground forces. The skillful employ
m ent of lig ht fixed and rotary wing lIir
c raft is essential if the Army is to m eet 
the demands of m odern ground war
fore. The Army beJieves that orga nic 
aviation has the potentinl to provide 
our troops a marg in of tactical mobility 
and flexibility thut will h aste n the d e
feat of the armies of an e n e my, provid
e d only that explo itation of its many 
possibilities is purs ued with energy and 
imaginatio n. 

industry at large on the tentative positions 
reached by the airlines in a series of prep
aratory l ATA meetings on priority helicopter 
problems. 
ance of the helicopter is an established fact. 
Two multi-engine types needed-25 passen
ger craft and 40-50 passenger craft. For· 
mer to cruise at 100-125 mph in urban 
areas and 150 mph inter-city. Range should 
be at least 100 miles and direct ope rating 
cost should not exceed $0.10 per available 
seat mile. Larger craft should cruise at 150 
mph; possess · a 200-mile range; and have 
a seat mile cost of not more than 6-7 cents. 
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A new utilization 1noviding instantaneous 
ground evaluation and a new design p1'inciple 
embodying the deflected slipst,oeam moe now .. 

In the Cards 

WASHINGTON, D . C.- A television pick· 
up system utilizing an aerial drone and de
signed to aid combat commanders in obtain
ing immediate grou nd evaluation was pub
licly demonstrated by the Army at Bolling 
Air Force Base, Washington, D. C. in late 
May in connection with Armed Forces Day 
ceremonies. 

Live TV shots can be made of strategic 
territory from the drone and then broadcast 
to a ground control station. The converted 
L-17 aircraft being used in the system is an 
experimental aircraft and initially will be 
flown with a safety pi lot aboard to observe 
the results of remOte control operation. After 
completion of tests with a safety pilot aboard, 
the aircraft will be flown as a pilotless sys
tem in further tests. 

Remote control operation has cu rrently 
been tested over a 2S-mile area. However, 
the operationa l range will be governed by 
the range of the radar tracking system. 
Results will be imlanlaneOUJ g1'ofmd evalu
ation with broad potentialities, according to 
Army Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories' 
scientists. 

The pilotless system consists of an L-1 7 
aircraft modified for television photo-drone 
operation, an auto-pilot which provides ef
fective remote control by means of on-off 
type ' rad io signals, and a ground control 
station that can be carried in a jeep. The 
2SD-pound ground scation is weather-and 
shock-resistant. It includes radio links for 
commanding the drone and for communi
cating with the safety pilot. 

Signals transmitted from the ground sta
tion to the airplane's 42-pound auto-pilot 
regulate stability, altitude and air speed. 
Complying with remote commands, the air~ 
craft will maneuver, climb, or glide. Special 
control provisions prevent stalls, over-speed
ing, excessive loss of altitude and other 
hazardous conditions. Upon completion of 

the drone's mission, the ground controller 
flicks an "approach" switch which auto· 
matically positions landing gear, flaps, por
peller pitch and power in proper sequence 
for approach and landing. Still photos also 
may be made using this system. 

SAN DIEGO, CALI F.-A new type aircraft 
called the "VertipJane" which looks like a 
conventional light plane yet wil1 be able to 
take off straight up and land without any 
ground run, will be built for the Army by 
the Ryan Aeronautical Company, T. Claude 
Ryan, president, announced recently. The 
contract will be administered for the Army 
by the Office of Naval Research, 

That Ryan was developing a VTOL-type 
plane has been known in the industry since 
early last year when it was disclosed that 
the San Diego company had applied to the 
U. S. Patent Office for registration of the 
Vertiplane trade mark. 

The new plane will be in distinct con· 
trast to Ryan's other vertical takeoff air
craft, the all-jet delta wing fighter type 
research plane, the Venijer, being developed 
for the U, S. Air Force. Ryan's Vertiplane 
type is best adapted to medium speed liaison, 
light passenger and cargo transportation, 
while the Vercijet is more adaptable to high 
performance combat missions. 

The new craft wjJi achieve vertical take· 
off and landing by employing the deflected 
slipstream principle, using large propellers 
and double, retractable wing flaps which 
extend far below and to the rear of the 
wing trailing edge. 

The Ryan Vertiplane will be capable of 
the same flight maneuvers now associated 
with helicopters, yet possess performance ex
ceeding rotary winged aircraft in speed, 
range, altitude and endurance. Conventional 
in appeannce and fuselage attitude, the 

(Co1Jti1l11ed on Page 38) 
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VTOL or STOL; saueer, barrel, or 
platform; tilt wing, slotted wing, or de
flected slip stream-the designer's 
dreaml! as pictured in today's news 
stories cannot help but intrigue you. 

Should these dreams someday wear 
on paint, they will eventually run the 
CONARC Board Nr 6 evaluation test 
gamut. It is here at this Fort Rucker 
installation that the requirements dic
tated by the field undergo project test
ing for possible Army usnge. 

We believe that these test reports
although in brief. synopsis format
are of interest to all Army aviation per
sonnel. Your missions, your personal 
safety, and your welfare are all directly 
keyed to the equipment under current 
test. 

LANDING SPEED INDICATOR (SAFE FlIGHT)
Presently installed equipment will be exchanged 
for newer, more appropriate lSI equipment. lst 
installat ion set for 11 Jun in L-19 at White 
Plain s plant of Safe Flight Corp. 

H·2 1C HELICOPTER (VERTOL)- Two acrft under 
test; tolal hrs on each: 523 & 400. 17th peri
odic completed on one with tow kit installa · 
tion underway. 2nd croft, utilized for familiari
zation on simulated in strument flight , grounded 
for 12th periodic inspection . 

YH-13H HEl'ICOPTER (BElL)-Two acrft under 
test/ lotal hrs on each 395 & 275. Tactical 
suitability testing completed; draft report of 
project completed for Jun e distribution to in· 
teres ted agencies. Four point sprag mount 
system being in.stalled on bolh for evaluation. 

H-34A HELICOPTER (SIKORSKY)-Two acrfl un· 
de r te5l; tala I time on each: 261 & 302. Con
tinuation of study to determine check out pro
cedures. 

HELICOPTER CARGO HOOKS (EASTERN ROTOR
CRAFT)-The hook is still in the hands of the 
manufacturer for repair of a solenoid failure. 

QUAD RADAR AND SPAR RADAR-Further com
parotive evaluation conlingent upon the receipt 
of the SPAR radar. 

HOMING ADAPTER AN / ARA-31-Service test
ing completed; report prepared for Project 
Review Boord consideration. Droft report to be 
moiled about 11 June. 

H·2 1C and H-34A HELICOPTERS-Final report 
of comparalive evaluolion pro jec t was mailed 
to Hq , CONARC, 31 May. 

CONSTANT SPEED PROPELLER (McCAULEY 
MET·L·MA TIC) and YH·13H HELICOPTER_(SElL)
Testi ng on both ocdt & propeller completed 
25 May os separate proj ects. Both were re
moved from Climatic Hangar and returned to 
Ft Rucker in late May. Climatic testing under-

Project Reports 
Board Nr 6, CON ARC 
Fort Rucker, Alabama 

token at 0 deg. F, -30 deg. F, and -65 deg. F. 
Cycling speeds of propell er at these tempera
tures were determined. Suitability of YH-13H 
winterization kit, heaters , oil dilution systel11 , 
and priming system were investigaled, Best 
starting procedUres for each temperature were 
det e rmined, Data compiled on engine tempera· 
tures and pressures, and cockpit and litter tem · 
peratures with various heater control sellings, 
Oil dilution and bo il·off survey undertaken. 
Locatio ns & amounts of pre .healing necessary 
10 acco mplish a satisfactory stort were accom
pli shed . Data for both pro jects under -test 
now bei ng analyzed for inclu sion in report of 
lesls. 

UNIVERSAL SKI ALIGHTING GEAR FOR L·19 
(All-AMERICAN ENGINEERING)-Proj officer 
now checking out othe r Boord pi lois in water 
operation. Dynamic water operation lesling 
with few interruptions. Manufacturer alerted 
to provi de for check out of Arctic Tesl Branch 
p ilots in water operolion of th e ski. ARMAV 
has initialed action on its phos e of testing witi'! 
a proj officer be ing appo int ed 10 inslall sk i 
equipment on school L-19 acrft. Tesl will be 
conducted to determine tran sitional training 
requirements. 

HSL HELICOPTER (BELL MODEL 61)- Coordina· 
tion replies on the draft report bei ng consoll 
doted upon receipt. Final report to be moiled 
to Hq , CONARC about 15 Jun. 

PERSONAL BODY ARMOR-USMC De velopment 
Cen suggested two add 'i tests in coord inat ion 
reply : 1) determine effects of wearing armor 
while performing parachute jumps; 2) deter
mine flotation charocteristics by immersion 
lesl. Both suggestions being considered prior 
to submission of final repor1. 

GRIMES LIGHT-Testing will be resumed upon 
receipt of add'i Grimes lights. 

Note: Until such time as the project 
conclus ions and recommendations are 
approved by the Commanding General, 
CONARC. they represenf only the opin
ion of Board Nr 6 as obtained through 
test results without consideration of 
other factors . 
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PROJECT REPORTS 
Board Nr 6, CONARC 

DE-leER and' ANTI - leER EQU IPMENT FOR 1-23 
ACRFT-Conclusions reached: Surface Ply DE
leer System, with p roperly installe d booh, is 
suitable for Army use for flight inlo and 
through lighl 10 moderate ic ing conditions , 
Clnd sui table for Army use for flight in heavy 
icing conditions for a limited period of lime. 
Tests should be conduded to determine Ihe 
feasibility of Army field mainlenance installa
tions of the de-i eer sys te ms. 

AN I ARC 55 RADIO EQUIPMENT (UHF)-Drofl 
pion of lest com pl eted and will be moiled to 
inte rested ogencies about 1 J un. 

CARGO HOOK AND SUNG ASS EMBLY, 5000-LB 
CAPACITY, FOR H-34 ACRFT (EASTERN ROTOR· 
CRAFTl- Find ings: A-60 Cargo hook represents 
p roduc.t improvement through increased ca pa
city. Found to be a suitable replacemen t for 
present cargo hook & sling assembly on H-34 . 
Board experience plu s comm ents from u,ing 
orgns and manufacturer indicate a requirement 
does exist to increa se the external hook and 
sling capaci ty above 4000-lbs under certain 
conditions; requirem en t, however, is no t suf
ficien tly urgent to justify a retrofit program now 

YH-31 HE LI CO PTER (DOMAN)-Tatal time on 
test ccrfl: 69 hrs. Part I of service tes t (lst 50 
hrs) completed; draft repo rt of this phose under 
preparation . Part II of service test und erway with 
the pilot p rocedures and tran sitional !rng 
requirements to be det e rm ined in conjunction 
with ARMAV. Cellular maintenance teams t:l 
be organized to determine 01 which organ iza
tional level this helicopter can be supported 
ma intenance-wise. 

--
KIT, RAIN REPEllANT-Tesfing expanded to in
clude H- 23 hcptr wilh rain repellanl applied b 

the right half of the windshield. Limited rain 
has delayed testing , but repellant seems to in
crease pilot's forward visi bility in th e helico pter. 

H-23C HELIC OPTER (HILLER)-Two ocrft under 
lesl; total t ime o n each, 114 & 75. Tes ting com
pleted ; draft report prepared for Project Re
vi ew Conference. Nr 55·4060 completed 30 
hours of continuous flight with the crew being 
given physical examina tions immediately fol
lowing the flight. Re sults will be inc luded in 
June report. 

HOK-l HELICOPTER (KAMAN}-Delivery of 
acrfl indefinitely delayed and service testing 
will no' begin until 30 J une at the earliest. 

HELICOPTER 
CAPACITY 

EXTERNAL SUNG NET , 5000-LB 
(EASTERN ROTORCRAFT)-4-hook 

type & drawstring type, Equi pment delivery ex
pected by I Au g, 

--
ELECTR IC W INDSHIELD WIPER (MARQUETT E 
MET At PRO DUCTS, 0-18100 TYPE)-Wilh H-19 

on ground. simulated rain was sprayed on 
windshield with hose. Wiper under operation 
for one hour; then allowed to cool for 45 
minut e s. It was then operated for 1 V2 hours. 
at which lime it becam e inoperative. Allhough 
the mo tor showed excess ive hea t after 45 
minutes o f conti nuous operation. the cause of 
failure has not been determined at this time. 

METAL BLADES FOR H-13 HELICOPTER- Total 
time on tesl blades: 52 ,30 hrs with no dif
ficulties experienced at this stage. 

NATURAL ATTITUDE FLIGHT INDICATOR (LEAR) 
-New project 10 evalua te the NAF LI under 
simulated instrument condi tions in H-19 hcptrs. 
lear NAFLI is a 3-in- l gyro instru ment com
bining in sing le presen tation the information 
ordinarily presented by th e Directional Gyro 
and the Gyro Horizon Indi co tor. Atti lude is 
indicated by poinlers representing the ocrft in 
silhou ette, Side view pointer indcales pi tch; 
and the other. viewed as if looking forward 
from beh ind the acrf! . indicates roll by the 
attitude of the wings. The bank and heading 
can be read together in turning; th is info 
being derived from the vertica l needle (roll 
pointer and heading card working in uniso n. 
Testing ha s been compl eted on th is project; 
the droit report has been prepared for Review 
Boord consideration. 

U-1A AIR PLANE (De HAVl lLAN01-Totol time 
on test acrlt: 170 hrs. First in te rim report mailed 
4 May. 

KIT. ENG INE, QUICK CHANGE, FOR 1- 23 
ACRFT- Fina l report moiled to Hq . CONAR C, 
23 May. Recommendatio n mode thai kit be 
considered as sui table for Army use in support 
of L-23 acd l. 

AN / ARN-2 1 TACAN RECEIVER-Equipment as 
rec'd is incomp lete. Ac tion tak e n to secure 
add'i items of hardware to effect inslallatio n in 
acrlt. Request made for supervisory installa
tion assistance from Sig C Eng Lobs and / or 
manufacturer's lech rep. Installations are 10 be 
mode in U- I A and l-23 aerlt. 

INDIVIDUAL LIFT DEVICE (DeLACKNER)-DraFt 
plan o f test moiled to interested agencies, 3 
May, Delivery of two Aerocydes eltpected for 
service lesting, 22 Jun. 

QL· 17 DRON E AIRCRAFT- New project 10 de
termin e durat ion, characterist ics, & intensi ty of 
wing lip vortices produced by specific high 
wing loaded a'ircraft and to determine the ef
fect of wing tip vortices an d of sonic shock 
on filted wing Army acdl in flight. Various 
types of high wing loaded acdt will be equip
ped with smoke lanks 10 prod Uce and mark 
wing tip vortices in Ih e atmosphere. QL-17 
drone will penetrate these vortices at various 
angles and at va rious time intervals after the 
vortices are created, If safe penetration is in-

(C011tillued 011 Page 38) 
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The procedw"es cliffer slightly, but cool 
{{nd sharp fJi/ois have p1'ovell you can 
bring them, in virtually unscratched .. 

The Belly Landing 

FORT KOBBE, CZ-Two AA's recently 
belly-landed an $85000 L-23 here with only 
$30 damage. The pilots, Maj. George E. 
Bean and Capt. Jack O. Ray dev is~d some 
procedures that may contribute to known 
emergency data on the airplane. 

After raking off from an improved strip 
they were told by ground obse rvers that 
their nose gear was nOt fully retracted. The 
gear switch was in the up position bur the 
mechanical indicator showed the gear only 
half-retracted. They placed the gear switch 
to down and ground personnel said the main 
gear seemed to extend fully and lock but 
the nose gear was only partially extended. 
It was swinging back and forth. The gear 
safe light failed to light and the gear warn
ing horn blew when the throttles were re
tarded. 

The pilots flew the plane here to the 
home field of the 7438th USARCARIB 
flight detachment and declared an emergency. 
They failed to drop the gear by diving and 
pulling up sharply. They were also unable 
(0 extend the nose gea r manually and so 
elected to belly in. 

The decision was made to fly the aircraft 
from the center seat, giving one man easy 
access to the switches and starter. The prop 
blades could then be feathered in the hori
zontal position without dividing the flying 
pilot's altention. 

A pattern was set up for an estimated 
eight-mile final approach leg. No flaps were 
used lest they scrape on touch down. Airspeed 
was set up at 120 mph. Two miles out, 
Maj. Bean, sitting on the left, feathered the 
right engine with the props horizontal. One
quarter mile out, the left engine was feath
ered horizontally. Altitude was 350 feer. Air
speed was still 120 mph. 

The touch down was gradual to let the 
nose gear streamline itself as it was pushed 
back. into the wheel well. The aircraft rolled 

to a stop with little braking because the 
pilots had 7000 feet of runway and a ten
knot wind. Full braking was available, how
ever. (See left phoJo) Both pilots thought 
the distance out and altitude for feathering 
the second engine would work on runways 
as shoft as 4000 feet. 

The only landing damage was that inflict
ed (0 the low-frequency loop and antenna, 
marker beacon antenna, and rail skid. Care
ful towing into the hangar avoided damaging 
the venturi tube. 

Later examination revealed that the trouble 
maker was the nose gear actuatOr assembly 
nut which had sheared loose from the actu
ator acm thus lening the nose gear swing 
free. The nut was UR'd. 

In review the procedures suggested by 
the two pilots are these: (1) Fly the air
craft from the center seat leaving the man in 
the left seat free access to the switches and 
starter; (2) Set up extended final approach. 
No flaps and 120 mph airspeed; (3) 
Feather first engine horizontally two miles 
Out; (4) Feather last engine Y<i mile out at 
350 feet; and (5) Achieve gradual touch 
down. YC, John Ottley. 

Invited Comment from ARMAV 
(Lt. Col. Carl I. Sodergren) 

(Dear Editor:) In answer to your letter of 
15 May 56, the Army Aviation School does 
not include within the scope of instruction 
specific procedures relative to landi ng the 
L-23 aircraft "wheel! tIP"; however, instruc
tors do bring it to the attention of the 
students enrolled. 

The procedure used by Major Bean and 
Capt. Ray is a good one because it worked! 
-however, we feel the procedure could be 
improved upon. Initially, we are of the 
opinion that it is improper to make an at
tempt at manual extention if the three gears 
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THE BELLY LANDING 
(Con t in u ed from Page 13) 

are not in the same relative position and 
definitely teach this procedure. Points in 
which we differ and recommend as a more 
des irable procedure are as follows: 

(1) If the pilot is sitting in the left seat, 
it is preferable to cut the right engine first, 
feather and level propeller prior to final 
approach. 

(2) Turn fuel selector valve and mag
neto switches of dead engine to the off posi
tion. 

(3) Make final approach shallow with no 
flaps at approximately 90-100 mph indi
cated air speed (maximum 100 mph ) . 

(4) Cut left engine, feather and level 
propeller when approximately 200 yards 
from end of runway. 

(5) Turn left fuel valve magneto and 
master switches to off posit jon. 

(6) Touch down in a level attitude usinq 
brakes after (ouch down as necessary for di
reccionai control. 

(7) If desired, pilot may fly from center 
seat using co-pi lot in left seat to level prop
ellers, turn fuel selector valves and switches 
to off posi tion. 

Reasons for the difference of opinion are 
that the aircraft will have a defini te tend
ency to float and overshooting is a definite 
problem if air speed in excess of 100 mph 
is maintained. At air speeds of 120 or greater, 
the prope llers will turn in a reverse direction 
when feathered. Also, it is our opinion that 
the recommendation of feathering the last 
engine at an altitude of 350 feet is difficult 
fo r the average individual to estimate and it 
would be preferable if the feathering of the 
last eng ine be accomplished approximately 
200 yards from the end of the runway. This 
amount of distance gives the pilot adequate 
time to accomplish leveling the propeller, 
turning the fuel valve and switches off with
out over crowding himself on the control of 
the aircraft for touch down. 

Mr. Paul, one of our civilian flight in
structors, has had two such experiences of 
landing (he L-23 with gear up and accomp
lished very successful emergency landings 
using the school recommended procedure. 
The photograph on the riAht depicts Me. 
Paul's most recent successful emergency land
ing. Sincerely, Lt. Col. Carl 1. Sodergren; 
Director, Dept. of Fixed Wing Training, 
ARMAV, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

VTOL Test Bed 
WASH INGTON, D . C.- Award of a contract for the design and development of a flying 
test bed, "tilt wing" turbine-powered vertical rake-off and landing (VTOL ) aircraft was 
recently announced by the Depanment of the Army. The $850,000 Army contract was 

awarded by the Office of 
Naval Reseach tQ the Vertol 
Aircraft Corporation, Mor
ton, Pa. 

In hovering flight the tilt
able wing is in the vertica l 
position and the rotor-propel
lars provide vertical thrust, 
as in a helicopter. In cruise 
and high speed flight the wing 
is in the normal horizontal 
position. The transition from 
vertical lift to forward flight 
is accomplished by tilting the 
wing-propeller combination 
forward. Thus, in forwa rd 
flight the tiltable wing pro
vides lift and the rotor pro
pellors provide forward thrust, 
as in conventional aircraft. 

Udlization of the flying test 
bed approach in designing the VTOL aircraft will permit the character istics of the tilt wing 
aircraft design to be explored with a relatively inexpensive aircraft in a matter o f months, 
rather than the years required to design and construct a costly prototype. Through these studies 
the Army hopes to eliminate the need for p repared landing fie lds and to achieve higher for
ward flight speeds. This development is part of the Army's program to increase the air 
mobility of its troops and supplies in the combat zone. 

General research along these lines by the military services also will benefit small com
municies now unable to afford airportS reqll ir ing long runways and expensive terminal 
facilities, since helicopter-type facilities will be adequate for the operation of VTOL ai rcraft. 
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Encountering revolutions, being jailed for supposedly 
stealing uranium, savoring goat meat tor 14 days, and 
completing the longest L-19 sea voyage m'e pm't Of an 

Engineer Pilot's Workday 

~ 

by Captain Paul F. Hopkins 

there-the native population burns off the 
jungle for new corn patches. 

I recent ly returned from a 3 months 
sojou rn in Brazil. Flew the same Otter down 
that I picked up in Canada in January. 'Twas 
over 4,000 miles of flying from the Canal 
Zone to get there and il took a little over 
38 hours of fiy ing. Went thru Colombia, 
Venezuela, Trin idad, British Guiana, Sur
inam, and over French Guiana. Encountered 
a revolution in Macapa, Brazil and spent 
two days trying to get out. The US Consul 
in Belem finally convinced the loyalists that 
we were nOI revolutionists. 

Spent tWO wonderful weeks basking in 
the sun at Recife before I joined up with 
Capt. Lee Baker and Lt. George Dowdy in 
an H-19 and took off for the interior with 
a Geodemeter Team. D uring this pha~e of 
the trip we had goat meat, rice, and beans 
for a steady diet and dysentery as a steady 
pastime·. 

At last we hit the coast again- at Parnaiba 
- and were put under a very pleasant 10 day 
arrest by some local drip, for "hauling contra: 
band and JMali1~g ura11ium, titanium and 
other vaJtlable metals." Our aircraft were 
impounded and our radios wouldn't work 
but as I said before. it was pleasant. The 
food was good-almoSt no goat meat-and 
the beds were comfortable. We all Rained 
weight and took up new pastimes before 
the Brazilian Army came to our rescue and 
got us out of hock. 

(Continued on Page 26) 
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"The body of a mwtng Army pi/ot was 
found today within one mile of Lunetta and 
eight miles /rom the wreckage of the light 
Army airplane in northwest Cherry Ranch. 
Coroner WiUis of Luneua said an autopsy 
revealed that the pilot died of fright. In
vestigating CAA and military authorities dis
covered that one gas tank of the aircraft was 
intact and that the pilot's parachute was found 
unopened in- the wreckage." 

The above news clip is fictional, of course, 
but just how long will it remain fictional 
for the lack of proper su rvival training? 

A student crash at Gary AFB last summer 
involved some of the fictional pilafs mis
takes. The student was returning from a 
routine night mission when a broken oil' line 
forced him to bailout. Alighting near the 
wreckage of his plane he gathered up his chute 
and staned walking. He was found the next 
morning some five miles away standing by 
his outspread chute. 

Fine so far, but think of the rescue efforts 
involving many pilot hours that could have 
been saved had he been g iven basic survival 
instruction. How so? First, he shauld have 
tried ta locate the wreckage since it is 
easier (Q plot the probable locarion of a 
crashed plane than a pilot wha has chuted 
out. He should have immediately built a 
bright signal fire to gllide planes that were 
searching the area all night. He might have 
remembered these and other thin~s from 
survival classes-if he'd been given th?m. 

I suggest that survival training be initiated 
in AA in one or all of the fallowing 
methods: (1) Include surv ival orientations 
in the primary and advanced stages of initial 
flight training, (2) Attempt to send AA·s to 
AF survival schools in the same temperate 
zone in which they are ass igned, and (3) 
Have tactical units set up survival schools. 

The 7438th AU Army Aviation Det and 
the 33rd RCT Air Section, Ft. Kobbe, CZ. 
have both adopted the second method. All 
AA's now assigned are scheduled to attend 
the AF jungle survival school at Albrook 
AFB, CZ. At this school they get orientation 
in survival gear, jungle lore, plants and ani
mals, jungle navigation, and a practical ex
ercise in the field during which students 
live off the land with those essentials pro
vided in AF survival kits. 

An ideal course should be at least two 
weeks long, the first week for the ab~ve 
items. The second week would be a week
long trek-type field exercise accompanied by 
instructors who would only maintain fire
arms discipline and keep the party from 
getting tao far lost. Too long? It is difficult 
to overcome the panic of survival if you start 

out on your exercise in the morning and 
know you'll be on your fanny on your Sim
mons mattress that same evening. 

I think the prime objectives af Army
wide survival training would be these: (Q 

instill confidence in flying over sparsely 
populated areas, to show the need for car
rying some kind of survival gear in all al c 
on all flights, ro show the need for a know
ledge and maintenance of survival gear, to 
give the individual AA a practical knowledge 
of woodcraft and survival procedures, and 
(0 enable the AA to take command of all 
persons in an alc forced down and prevent 
panic while starring positive steps toward 
survival and being found. 

What survival gear is needed for Army 
a/c? For training al c a kit shoud be provided 
with emergency signalling smoke flares, one 
day·s rations (AP survival or Army assault). 
signalling mirror, matches, two·star distress 
signal, water bottle and survival manual 
(AF #64·5). 

For tactical and other alc likely to be fly
ing in the ZI, the AF "C" series seat sur
vival kits would suffice. Whatever kit is 
drawn should be adequate for the extreme 
yearly climatic conditions. 

Mae Wests and life rafts should be aboard 
on all over water and over lake flights. A 
regular inspection of these and the seat kits 
should be mandatory. 

It all adds up to plenty of dough saved 
for Uncle Sugar (not to mention that fanny 
of yours) every time you successfully sur
vive a crash in the toolies and walk ou t or be 
spotted by searching a/ c, How does your 
unit stack up in survival knOW-how? 

-Lt. John K. Ottley, III 
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The Beaver and the Otter 
on Civvy Street 

There is a lot of geography between 
Cleveland and the Canal Zone and a lot 
more between Detroit and the Arctic slope 
of Mount Umiat. For this reason the boys 
who jockey the UI-A's and the L-20's in 
these far away places may be interested in 
this operation of the civil versions of their 
twO famous aircraft. Pictured in the inset 
above is a moored Ul-A (Oner) seaplane 
on an Arctic lake and· a shot of the TAG 
Oner in flight over Detroit. 

The inauguration by Taxi Air Group Inc., 
on April 26th of an Otter and Beaver sea
plane service between Detroit and Cleveland 
makes it possible for business men to board 
a plane at the seaplane base in rhe Detroit 
River and be in Cleveland at the city's lake
shore Airport less than sixty minutes later. 
The same trip, by train, bus, or automobile 
takes better than three hou rs. Existing air
lines maintain serv ices between the twO 
cities, but because their planes are based at 
out-lying ai rports conside rable time is lost 
in surface travel to and from the downtown 
business areas. 

The service operates 4 daily rou nd trips 
(except Saturday and Sunday) between the 
Detroit Seaplane base at the foot of St. Jean 
Street and the Lakefront Airport at the foat 
of East 9th Street, Cleveland. The block 
time is one hou r. From St. Jean Street, De
troit, to the Square, via Jefferson Avenue. by 
cab takes 10 minutes. From Cleveland Lake-

frorit Airpon to the Square is a 3-minute 
taxi ride. 

The airline time between Detroit and 
Cleveland is 44 minutes, plus one hour and 
ten minutes limousine time between the 
city and airport at Cleveland, and one hour 
and fifteen minutes between Detroit and 
WiUowrun . Total airline time: 3 hours 9 
minutes. 

By bus, there is a fase express service 
between the tWO ci Ties which does the trip 
in -4 hours 30 minutes. The normal bus 
time is 5 hours 30 minutes. 

The train time is 4 hours with no morn
ing train service available from Detroit to 
Cleveland. One train, the Mercury, does the 
run from Detroit to Cleveland in 3 hours, 
leaving Detroit at 5:15 p.m. 

T.A.G. fare between the two Clues is 
$14.00 one way, $25.00 round trip. 

The airline fare, 1st class, including Lim
ousine fares is S12.25 one way, $20.50 round 
trip. 

Publ ic reaction to the service has been 
favorable. Passengers particularly comment 
on the "smooth" ride. (The greater portion 
of the route lies over water, free from ex
cessive turbulence). Passengers show great 
interest in the sea-p lane landings, take-off 
and maneuvering on the water. They can 
talk to the pilot and in a sense participate 

(Cout;1wed on Page 34) 
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In ferrying n giant Vertol H·2! fmm Long 
Beach~ California to FOTt B eluoh· .. ViTginia 
one ATmy crew sat through th eir own 5·day 

Cinerama Holiday 

We're off from Washington International 
Airport bound for Long Beach, California. 
We? CWO W-2 Harold E. Marks, SfC 
Clarence H . Ford, and the writer. As. we 
took off at five minutes after midnight on 
23 Jan., we were all wondering what kind of 
trip we'd have returning to Ft. Belvoir for 
we were going to ferry a Venal H-21 from 
Edwards AFB. Cal if., a long, tough haul for 
a helicopter. The AF had been using it for 
tests and now they were sending it to 
Belvoir as a maintenance "floater". ' 

After a beautiful eight hour non-stop 
flight from Washington, we were greeted in 
California by- rain (What else!). We 
reported in to the CO of the 1738th . Ferry 
Wing Comd at Long Beach AFB, <Zllif. for 
a briefing. Although we are Army aviation 
personnel, you fly under AF orders on a 
ferry mission such as this . We seeded down 
fa wait out the u1Jusuai weather, and as y.)u 
may have read, they had 7Jh inches of rai n ' 
before our hosts could finally fly us over 
to Edwards and our aircraft. 

"Oh no!" said WO Marks. "Not me!1I said 
5gt Ford. "What are you two talking about?" 
said I, but then I turned and saw the chopper 
we were expected to fly back across the con
tinent. The Mohave Desert sun, wind, and 
sand had combined to make the ship look 
like a cocker spanial puppy caught in a ' rain 
storm. Needless to say, it received a very 
thorough checkover and to our surprise, the 
ship flew like a charm despite the gyrations 
we put it through. We found the gyro 
compass didn't work and the VHF radio only 
had one channel (126.18) but il- flew. 
Tries at repairing t~ese deficiencies were to 
no avail so we said our goodbys to our 
wonderful AF hosts and hit the blue in the 
late afternoon of 27 January for Palm 
Springs. We had a reported high ceil ing all 
rhe way but when we reached Cajon Pass, 
we found the trains ~oing through the pass 
on instruments and we decided thar it was 
no place for a helicopter. We turned aroll nd 
and went to George ArB, Calif., our 
alternate. 

The next day, 28 Jan., dawned bright and 
early and we set our course for Needles, 
Calif., our fim gas stop on the way to 
Phoenix, 1\ri2. Using a combination of 
direct heading navigation, pilotage, and 
nerve" we found Needles and we were lucky, 
not in finding it, but in getting gas, for 
the air.poct no longer carries 100 ouane and 
their last gallon on hand just satisfied our 
thirsty twin-rotored beast. We then headed 
south-down the Colorado River and 
through the Lake Parker Reservation-and 
it is mighty mgged terrain. We then swung 
east- going through Granite Pass and follow
ing the Eagle Tail Mountains until we picked 
up the Salt River and into Phoenix. As we 
were on · final into the airport, it started 
pouring fat we'd caught up with the same 
.fronta-l weather that had given 1. A. such 
a baa time. If we'd, been a half hour later, 
I doubt if' we could have found the place. 
The airport 'weatherman said that the front 
was moving- east at about 5 miles an hour 
which didn't sound too encouraging. 

The next morning was a beautiful one 
and the Arizona ANG, which had serviced 
our [fusty H-21, reported that the from .had 
gone the way of all good fronts, away from 
our flight path. We took off south winging 
our way (or should it be "rotoring our 
way") down the Santa Cruz River to Tuscan, 
and rhen on to the Bisbee-Doughs Airport 
for another drink of I DO-proof. We wasted 
no time in hitting the blue for El Paso, 
Texas, our next overnight StOp. Mountains, 
moumains everywhere, so we stuck preny 
close to Highway 80 for a softer landing if 
it became necesary. At this early stage-with 
an unfamiliar aircraft-we were still flying 
"Old Greasy" with our collective fingers 
crossed, even thc>ugh Sgt Ford checked her 
at every stop as thoroughly as possible. Ar
riving early in El Paso, we decided to hike 
over to Juarez, Mexico for a shopping rrip. 
(Doll't ride a taxi across the bridge, because 
they'll charge you a dollar extra and the toll 
charge is actually only two cetlts.) 

(Continued on- the Next Page) 
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January 30th came all too soon and we 
headed for Carlsbad, N. Mex., our next 
oasis. As we were flying over the Hueca 
Mountain Range, we remarked about the 
absence of any really bad weather or mechan
ical difficulty. Bt#, we spoke 100 SOO'fl.. A 
stiff head wind sprang up, and then, as we 
flew over the CAA starion at Salt Flats, 
Texas, the engine tachometer started fiucm
aring. We sat down, and found , to Qur 
relief, that there was just a short in the 
system. While the very capable src Ford 
made the necessary repairs, WO Marks arid 
I went over to a small highway cafe for 
coffee. Bcing a friendly son, the liuie old 
lady who owned the establishment started 
making small talk, and, upon learn:ng that 
we were pilots (punt, a matter of opiniOll 
-ours) asked if we were flying through 
Guadalupe Pass. When we answered in the 
affirmative, she volunteered the information 
that the winds in the pass were a reported 
75 miles an hour that very morning. Evi
dently feeling that she should elaborate on 
this cold (and 1tJiudy) statement, she further 
stared that only last week the county had 
lost their best doctor there trying to fly 
his own airplane through. Having fulfilled 
the requirements of western hospimlity, she 
left us to our thoughts. 

Leaving our correctly spelled names, 
ranks, and serial numbers with CAA. we 
started climbing, following the highway 
through the Guadalupe Mountains to the 
pass which is 5,288 feet. To our left was 
Guadalupe peak, the highest point in Texas 
at 8,751 feet. I had a death grip en the 
controls waiting for the winds to hit. We 
finally decided to !1u11 up and over the range, 
forsaking emergency landing areas and haD
ing the turbulence would be less. Not only 
was it less, it was niL We all breathed a 
sigh of relief and continued on to Carlsbad. 
The gas pump was broken so while they 
were hunting the repairman, the airport 
manager's brother drove us into town for 
a bite to eat (al a lpeed lar exceedi.tlg thaI 
01 our helicopter). Upon our return, we 
found the pump still broken and no repair
man. A couple of us made some mab-shift 
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repai rs and we were able to ggS up (it 
look 45 minulel 10 pump 150 gallotlJ). We 
were off again, headed for Odessa-Midland 
Airport, in Texas. It was on this lonely leg 
of our journey that I found that pilotage 
doesn't pay in that country for crying my 
hand at navigation, I found that .although 
we were hitting our check points, they 
were only reasonable facsimilies for we were 
some 30' miles off course before I caught it. 
EvaylhilJK looks the same. Also in this 
lonely stretch, every car we passed stopped to 
see just what was flapping around in the 
air up there. 

January 31 st found us on our way east 
from Odessa-Midland Airport to Abilene for 
gas and from there we went to Fore Worth, 
Texas, leaving {he mountains behind us. 
Giving the Bell factory a hello as we passed 
by, we continued on to Texarka na where we 
w<:'re stopped, but good, for it proved to be 
our home for the next five days. The fifth 
day was beau tiful, and we went out to the 
airport full of hope. We asked if we could 
fly and our answer was " Y ep, bttt yOt~ can't 
go 110 place." Although Texarkana was clear 
as a bell, everything to the east and north of 
us was zero-zero. The weatherman gave us 
another fright for he raId us that another 
front was building up in the Gulf and 
they expected it to hit that area the next 
day. Thank goodness it wasn't that bad; we 
were broke, bUlled, f/at! 

We had a very hard tail wind the morn
ing we headed out to Greenville APB, Miss, 
our next gas sto!>. The terrain under us was 
small broken hills, and that, together with 
the rough choppy wind on our tail, didn't 
make this day an eSl?ecially nice one co fly 
au. eggbeater. After flving for about 15 min
utes, I would ask WO Marks to:> pleeeeIe 
take over, and then in about another fifteen 
minutes, M3.rks would ask me to take it 
back. I'm just glad there were two of us 
there to fly for it was pretty rou~h and 
tiring. Sst FO!d didn't have any work to do 
in the back at this time; I didn't envy him 
one bit. Of course, he said that it wasn't 
tooooo bad. Hah! On from Greenville to 

(COIJtimled on Page 34) 
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MOBILITY 'ROUND THE CLOCK 
Every hour, every day-in almost every part 
of the free world Vertol helicopters are on 
the job, 

They carry men and supplies to our remote 
radar outposts- the Distant Early Warning 
stations in the arctic, the Texas Towers off our 
coasts, They deliver assault troops in Atomic 
Age maneuver 5, and haul cargo to locations 

out of reach of other vehicles , Bulk equipment 
is airlifted-flying crane fashion-over rivers 
and mountains. 

Their naval duties run the gamut from 
sonar dunking, mine-sweeping and pilot res 
cue, to ambulance and liaison missions . 

Around the clock, around the world, Vertol 
helicopters are being picked again and again 
for the toughest jobs, 

Eng£neers, join Vertol ~ advanced engineering team! VEk/OL 
---~ (h t ~~~P.:NNSYLVANIA c?atpa t t1 tia n'--___ _ 

FORMERLY P IAS ECK I HE LICOPT ER CO"RPORAT IOH 
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TRADCOM, IT. EUSTIS, V A.-A Trans
portation Research and Development Com
mand project to improve the lighting systems 
of Army aircraft has been solved on the L-19 
by installing bolt-lites adjacent to the face 
('If all instruments, the fuel level gauges, the 
fuel selector valve, and the radio control 
panel. Ramrodded by Mr. Joe Melani. the 
project includes three rheoseat switches which 
have been installed to provide control of the 
light intensity, 

While analyzing the night lighting prob
lem, the question of flight safety was raised. 
Results--high intensity navigation light~ 
were installed .. These lights are larger and 
brighter and are readily distinguished from 
background lights. In addition, an anti-col
lision rotating beacon was installed on the 
lower fusela~e between the landing gear 
struts. This beacon makes the aircraft look 
ilke a flying Christmas tree but it does the 
1ob. 

TRADCOM has been informed that it 
will participate in the WOO-hour accelerated 
logistical and evaluation flight program to 
be conducted at Fc. Rucker, beginn ;ng about 
1 Sept 56. This project will undoubtedly 
bring about the re-assignment- of military 
and civilian personnel from Ft. Eustis. I 
supoose Capt. D ugger will cringe when he 
reads this-the only reason he ever deDartf~d 
Ft. Eustis was to be ·divorced from TRAD
COM. 

Pe1'Jonalss Maj. and Mrs. Hammack are 
ea~erly awaiting the arrival of forecast twins. 
There surely' has been a heap of Texas boast
ing around these Vir~inia woods in respect 
to Fatherhood! . , . Capts. Wolfe and Sund
by are back from respective trips; Capt. 
Wolfe with a healthy glow acquired from 
2-wks rests in the hills of Pa., and Capt. 
Sundby from Ft. Benning whete he oart;
cioated in Dave Garroway's Wide. Wide 
W orid TV Show in mid-May. exhibirin.l!; the 
Aeroc'jcle. Three days of sunshine had its ef
fect. With the exceptiori of a shiny wh ite 
forehead, Sam returned with the complexion 
of a broiled lobster . .. Maj. Tom Hall has 
picked up a new look; he's been alerted for 
re-assignment. Where? Unknown! YC, 
(Capt.) H. W. Huntzinger. ..... ..... 

No War Here 

KARLSRUHE, GERMANY-B;,d, 01 a lea
ther flock together or is it opposites attract? 
Either way, both sayings apply to the pilots 
of the 555th Engineer Combat Groun sta
tioned at Phillips Barracks here. The Group 
AO, Capt. George A. Crowell, is 'a resi-

Informal, voluntary articles on 
current Army aviation happenings ' 

dent of Wetumpka, Ala. while the AO of 
the 499th Engr Combat Bn is Capt. William 
P. Tomberlin of Camp Hill, Ala. 

Their paths have crossed repeatedly since 
'49 when they attended the EOBe together 
at Ft. Belvoir. Since then, they've toured 
simultaneously in the Far East and through 
further aviation training at Ft. Sill in '53. 

Contrasting these j ohny Rebs are the 
Damyankees from New England, Lts. Warren 
R. Ross and joseph P. Whelton. Ross hails 
from Newton, Mass. and Whelton is from 
neighboring Nashua, N. H. They too under
took primary together, ,.I!;raduated together, 
and now serve in the 555th. 

D espite this odd mixture of similarities 
and differences, all four like to think of 
just one object in mind, to be good Engineer 
themselves as a smoothly working outfit with 
pilots on one hand and to be strong friends 
on the other. Therein is the tie that binds. 
(PIO, 555th Engineer Group). Photo on op
posite page). ..... .... 

On the Move 

DOUGLAS, ARIZ.-TDY & PCS. The 14th 
Aviation Company completed its move from 
Ft. Riley to Bisbee Douglas Airport, Doug
las, Ariz. on 1 june which was our original 
orrganization day (On 1 Jun 55 the 14th 
was formed at Ft. Riley, Kan.) This will 
be our tempOrdl', home for the next four 
months during which time we shall test 
signal navigational equipment. 
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PROS'SAY 
After completion of these tests we' ll move 

to Benning (our new pel'1lla1Jellt station). 
Lt Reed and WO Tiernan travelled the 
motor convoy (5 days) while the 21 OtterJ 
completed the rrip in 2 days (RON at £1 
Paso). Our hats are off to Lt Joe Parlas 
who successfully landed an Otter after en
gine failure 30 miles west of £1 Paso. yc. 
( Lt.) James Greenquisc 

(Ed. A unit move luch as this sngfvl mOlt per· 
sonal correspondence. Should you hove a fri end in 
Ihe 14 th, hero's the complete roll call of Ihe move : 
Moi Feldt, [COb Copt. Wolt!, Blouert, Campbell. 
Clevela nd, Drummond, Leuord, McGoughey, (lrld Vo.
l ey; lis. Ahern, Anderlon, Borber, Booch Cross 
Fowsimth, Hudson, Jonos, Kokuk, Knight,' Me lton: 
Moron, Noiderbroch, POrlOl, Reed, Smith, Steffonson, 
Strong, Williams, and Zellmer.) 

Roundup 
FORT EUST IS, VA.-Officials of the Trans
portat ion School at Fort Eustis were quite 
shaken recently when about fifty star-decked 
National Guard aviators (Icscended on them 
for a rip-roaring twO weeks. 

The occasion was a refresher course ar
ranged by the NCB for /1JIl-time Natiopal 
Guard aircraft maintenance officers. The 
special course not only provided a review 
of half-forgotten maintenance techniques, tut 
also served [a bring the officers up to date 
on the newest Army fo rms, records, and mod
ern supply and maintenance procedures. 

A vis it by Lt. Col. Wayne L Phillips, 
Army Aviation Officer from the NGB, high-

' I " •• . . . ... 
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lighted the course. Col. Phillips discussed 
plans and prospectS for the future of Na
tional Guard Army Aviation . 

The group of students in this unusual class 
included officers from nearly every state, 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico. These were, fo r 
the most part, the real old-timers of Army 
aviation. Over half wore stars above their 
wings and a glance at their DA 759's wou ld 
reveal experience rangin.~ to 9000 hours and 
covering, in many cases, nearly (wenty years 
of flying. CAA instructor ratin,gs were a dime 
a dozen and a few boasted ATR's and sea
plane ratings. All arc intensely proud of the 
high standards maintained by the Guard and 
jealous of its place in the over-all Army 
aviation picture. 

Obviously, National Guard Aviation is 
in good hands. Ye, (Lt.) Harold L. Burr. 

Photo Below 
NG AAs Convene 01 Eustis (Story in opp. column), 
SITTING (l. 10 R.), lL Belonces (P.R.); Maj. Woody 
(Va); Copt Smith (Ore); lt Col Stimson (Col); tt 
Col Guild (Oklo); Moj Broeoto (lo); Moj Nicol (NJ); 
Copl Davis (SC); Copt letoslok (0); II Grimstead 
(NOok); and CWO Jimenez (Nebr). 

KNEELING (t to It), II Flockhart (Calif), Lt Ple
mons (Telt); Moi Juhl (Iowa); Mgj Aycock (Ark); 
Moj Fglkenberry (Ky); Maj Bohgnnon (Po)· Copt Mc-
8ride (Telt); Copt Barfknecht (Mont); 'tt Hamric 
IWVo); CoPt Rooney (NY); Lt Burr (Conn); and Cgpt 
Johnson (Wgsh). 

THIRD ~OW (l to It), Capt Dov;s IAlo); 11 Col 
Burpee (Moch); Copt Brown (Mou); Copt Cgrpenter 
(Colo); Copt Efinger (SOak); Capt O'Toole (Konsl; 
Mgi Grey (111); Maj Graul (Md); Mgj Willis (Fig); 
t t Tilton (NH); Copt Bau (NC)· and Copt O'Keefe 
(Min). ' 

REAR ROW fl to R), Copt Roberls ' (Ind); (gpt Gar
retson (Nev); Moj Dow (Ariz); Moj Bgldwin (NY)· 
Moj Sork? (Wise); Maj Beseth (hit); Mgi McCor~ 
(Mol; Mot. Moltwell (Wyo); Copt Abbot! (Vt); and 
Copt Chonlng (NMe~). Photo, caption, and adioining 
story submitted by (lL ) Harold l. Burr (Conn.) 
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The Dilemma 
The aviation-minded youngster faces a 

di lemma today ... H is bureaus and book
shelves are adorned with plastic models of 
jet aircraft and his albums bulge with glossy 
photos depicting The Decade of Security 
Ihrc,ygh Air Power. 

His desire to grow up fast is intense; his 
opportunity to crease the wild, blue yonder 
is fading with each passing day. 

Talk to one of these teenagers. You' ll 
be sta rtled at the candidness with which 
they view a military aviation ca reer. 
Somewhat alarmed by recent far fetched 
thoughts calling for absorption of the Army 
by the Air Force, I pursued our conversation 
to bring the prob lem clearly into focus. 

Interceptors? Long-range bombers? Deep
penetrating tactica l air? I'll be lucky if they 
exist i1J '64 and J'm 110t il1lerested in push
ing a button and then cou1Jling down slowly 
from 10 to 1. J don't wanl to be an artillery
man. 

He thought that troop ca rrier and close 
support would offer the best possibilities 
for an Air Force fl yi ng career. 

The most effective close support aircraft
the ones with propellers- are all obsolete 
and it will take the hue and the cry of one 
of the subservient services to bring something 
similar back, and if they pay to bring it 
back, they're go ing to keep it. Then too, 
the missileman may come up with the close 
support answer. 

Perhaps I could be trained for troop car
rieI' dUlY, Son, the existence of troop car
rier aircraft presupposes that ground war
fare will occur. For economy reasons- super
sonic aircraft and the Big Bang are getting 
chea pet aU the time--your Air Force pro
ponents, in and out of Congress, may do 
away with the majority of the troops. What 
will you haul? 

Slippose they don't and do recognize that 
limi ted wars, the non-nuclear type, may oc
cur. The panenge1's have a little education 

Amiss 
(Dear Editor :) After reading the Pike's 
Peak or Bust article in the May '56 issue 
it seems ro me some memories should be 
refreshed-particularly, the PIO of Fort Car
son. 

In Feb of 1954 the 328th Trans Co 
(Hcptr) at Fort Riley, Kan. (Now the 11th 
(H cptr) at Stuttgart, Germany) sent three 
H-l9s to Camp Hale, Colorado. Eoroure 
from Peterson Field to Camp Hale at least 
one H-19 flew above Pike's Peak. 

D uring the month's stay at H ale we oper
ated from 9,200 fe. to 13)600 ft. and one 
crew took an H-19 to 16,000 ft. Of course, 
it was unofficial and wasn't recognized at 

now-they're airminded-and in viewing 
past and recent performances with a more 
professional eye claim that the service is 
not all thae it shou ld be. 

Then too, if we call and yOIt haul- you 
ferry us to a transfer point to Army aircraft 
in or nea r the combat zone. Instead of se
curing the des'ired mobility and dispers ion, 
you wind up dropping your [amps on a big, 
fat, rough-hewn airbase, a seven-letter word 
that ca n be condensed to -six by any ground
bound or naval missileman, T-A-R-G-E-T. 

The su bservient service asea gives no 
succor on close·in airbases. "They've got to 
fil1d tiS; our bases QI!~r mobile." 

"Move the bases out." said the youngster. 
A remme transfer point accomplishes li ttle 
except to increase the ra nge of the pickup 
Army aircraft and the time for closu re with 
the enemy. 

What about MATS? They'll still operate. 
No doubt they' ll continue to render their 
splendid service but at the rate military 
establishments-printing plants, et a l-are 
being supplanted by commercial operations, 
the airlines' load factors had better remain 
high. If it's airline flying you crave, why 
not go direct to United or Pan-American? 
Everyone else is eventually piraeed by higher
paying civilian enterprises; why wait to be 
pirated? Get in on the ground floor. 

The youngster was somewhat demoralized 
at this point. He sat quietly- mulling over 
the thought of U.S.A.F., 1964 A.D. Perhaps 
the thougq t of a flying career in the Army 
or the Marine Corps occurred to him. If 
it didn't, it eventually would. 

I then put the questions to him-the prop
aganda that is picking up momentum today: 
"Do you honestly believe that the Air Force 
will absorb the Army now?-Will we have 
AF Commanders for ANnY Div;$ions? 

The bland look on his face gave me the 
answer : To absorb anything, you've first gOt 
to have a fairly permanent sponge. 

the time bur aren' t a lot of things? Seems 
the H-21 at .White Sands, N. Mex., was a 
little behind the times . Sincerely, CWO 
Richard B. Ziegler. 
(Ed. You forced us 10 read a back ;'rIlle, 
something we dislike doing but the sub
mitted does 1'ead: "It (the landing on 
Pike's Peak) was Ihe fi l"st lime in the 1011g 
and colorful history of Army Jti.ght accomp
lishments that an Army helicopter had oper
ated at stich all altitwde (14,110 feet) . . . 
T he highest pl"evious mark for a"ll Army heli
copter was established by an H-2l at White 
Saud" N. Mex., when the shiP rose to a 
height of approximately 8,000 feet. n 

With ali due credit to the 328th fOI" their 
accomplishmenls, there is a1~ object lesson 
above. The · 93rd Tram (Hcptr ) Co. the 
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second unit to make the altitude effort, DID 
have- pictorial proof and pertinent news copy 
to substantiate their claim. Whether "IOU 

hit a beachhead or break a flight record, it 
im't 1zeCeJJar'Y to have one in every live a 
photographer but it is importdnt In /!et it 
down on papeT'. T he widespread publicity of 
that 16,600 foot altitude in '54 by either the 
Army or the ma1Jt4acturer couid not have 
done Army aviation any harm. It iJ NOT 
a question 0/ personal unit Publicit'Y any 
longer; Arm, aviatiofl needs the publicfl,.) 

Sentinels 
FT. WADSWORTH, N. Y.-We're hoping 
to be the first of the newly formed AAA 
air sections to check in the Army Aviation 
net; in this case, we're the 52d AAA Brigade 
at Wadsworth (Staten Island), N. Y. We're 
organized herein as a three pilot, three heli
copter unit wi th 5 EM. Our mission: to pro
vide the commander and his staff with air 
suppOrt to the Guided Mi'lsile and Gun sites 
guarding the New York City area. 

O!le copter (an H-l3E) is being readied 
for us at First Army Field Maint?m.nce; 
one is enroute from Second Army; and we're 
awaiting news on the third. Incidently, we're 
based right next door to First Army Field 
Maim on Miller Field, S. I. All pilots & 
crewman are accounted for, sufficient clob
bers to make us 100% both ways: Lts. John 
E. Morel, John H. Downey, and James H . 
Nolan; line chief Sfc Samuel K. Newcomer; 
50·2 Edward Suachan; Sp·3 William Miller; 
Pfe Herbert Fowler; and Pvts Elmer Vogt 
and Richard Friedrich comprise our entire 
crew. Regards to our Sagebrush friend~ in 
the 14th Avn (Oner) Co. YC, (Lt.) John 
E. Morel. (Ed, We're looking /01' the 100% 
Group photo.) ....... 

Lonesome 
FT. LEONARD WOOD. MO.-Almost did 
not make the Round Table deadline . 
Rec'd the inquiry after I returned from par
ticipation in the terrain exercises at C&GSC 
at Leavenworth. Immediately upon my re
turn here I had the task of inventory as Maj. 
Tyrrell rec'd orders to D / A,ODCSOPS. Being 
the rank ing lieutenant, J inherited the job 
of Post AO and thus far, the results have 
been henic: 4 pilots TOY to Huchuca; 3 
AAs to McCoy; and dne pilot ro Riley for 
an H-2S checkout (the H-25 ro become part 
of our equipment here when the checkout 
is completed). On tOp of this we had a 
Command Inspection ... Yes, our UHF 
is operadng again ... JUSt gOt a call fcom 
Chicago (Hq, Fifth Army) ... 6 pilots to 
leave tomorrow, TDY to Gary to pick up 
and ferry six L-21s to Camp McCoy, Wis
!=onsin for USAR summer camp. At this rate 
I'll be POSt AO and IT ... YC, (Lt.) Dean 
R . Paquette ....... 

Test No.1 
DOUGLAS, ARIZ.-(Additional) Now at 
Bisbee Dou.2las Sub-Post (Prov). the 14th 
Army Avo Co (Fixed Wing Tactical Trans
POrt) is currently participating in Army 
Electronics Systems Test # I, a project whos~ 
aim is to aid in the evolution of an air 
traffic control and navigation system for 
Army aviation serving the Army in the field 

. Our Riley-to-Douglas X-Country was ac
complished in 3 increments: Motor Convoy 
(Lt Reed & WO Tiernan); 1st-group of 14 
OUers led by Mai. Feldt & Capt Lessard: and 
the tail group of 6 Olters handled bv Canr. 
Woltz ... As you know all flights RON'd 
at El Paso where courtesy & accommodarinns 
passed the Dfmcan Hines test ... Capt. Vas
sey & Lt Beach (advance party) were on 
hand to welcome us (already tfl nned). Per
sonals: Its Ote & Kotzbacher left us to join 
thp 2rl Otter Comoanv .. Capts Cleveland 
& McGaughey & Lts Parias, Reed, & H udson 
flre all back from J·School. Lts. Kakuk &. 
Paul are now at Rucker (and missin~ scenic 
Arizona.) Ye, (Lt.) James Greenquist ........ 

Pot-Shot 
COLUMBIA, S. A.-I've gone on inactive 
National Guard status as Hq Co AO 
with the 50th Armd Div and have taken a 
job flying for Helical here in Colombia . . . 
Most of the boys with me here are ex-Army 
and ex·NG personnel and who knows-per
haps I can get a few subscribers . . . The 
pay is good; the food is excellent; and the 

. fiying in and out of these jungle holes really 
separates the men from the boys. 

The only thing we really worry about is 
the war that is still going on down here. 
The rebels have raided our camp three separ
ate times and have pot-shot at one pilot who 
tried to get away. The bullet went throu!!h 
the bubble canopy and JUSt missed his neck. 
His name was Russell (and he took off for 
the States right after that incident.) 

In this God forsaken country only Army 
Aviation can help to keep me informed on 
what is going on in aviation so plea~e send 
it to my new address. Ye, (Capt. ) Anthony 
l Taddeo, Petty Geophysical Party 34, Puerto 
Berrio, Antioquia, Colombia, S. A. 

ENGINEER PILOT'S WORKDAY 
by Captain Paul F. Hopkins 

(Continued from Page 15) 

Capt. Joe Balint came down just a month 
a.~o as my reolacement and I started the lon~ 
trek home. Took me 10 days-2 days on 
commercial Constellations getting to Rio, 
(lost an engine bmh days), 4 days resting 
with mv original Brazilian pastime in Rio, 
and 4 days via MATS. I'm home and I'm 
glad. 

Renew your subscr iption and read more 
about this Latin Living in next month's issue. 
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'Nother Pentagon 
JAPAN-With due respect to ocher fine 
units and individual sentimentality in same, 
I must hereby go on record as saying chat I 
am now a very proud member of what I 
believe [Q be one of the ve ry finest units in 
Army aviation mclay, the AFFE Flight D e
tachment. I make that statement for two 
reasons: 

First, I firmly believe it, and secondly, I 
feel there are probably many AAs who won't 
agree with me and will write letters to the 
contrary to me to tell me so (a nd I love 
to receive mail.) 

Many AAs who have not served in the 
Far East will be amazed as I note the dif
ferences and those AAs who have been here 
can sit back and reminesce. Camp 2ama is 
called the Pentagon of the Far East and the 
AFFE Fit Det performs the same duties as 
our counterparts at Ft. Belvoir, Va. Quite 
simply our task is to' satisfy all of the flig~t 
desires of the Far East Commander and hiS 
subordinate commanders. 

In addition, we are charged with preparing 
and giving instrument checks and the annual 
exam, as well as giving proficiency checks 
ro 1-19 and H-1 3 pilots. Although we're a 
busy gtoup we are nevertheless a rightly 
knit organization that certainly does not dis
regard the social aspects of life. When we 
work, we work and when we play-damn 
Sam!! 

Presently, we're in the mid~t of ~ large 
personnel turnover so I'll walt unt,l next 
month to provide a rundown on who got 
lost in rhe shuffle. (Ed. Remember those 
FREE change 0/ add1'ess cards inJe1'ted in 
the June issue/) Suffice it so say that we 
now have 19 pilots including 3 who are 
asgd to AFFE G-3. Bach.elors are in th~ min
(J1'ity and all others, With ~he exc.eptJon of 
the undersigned, have thel! famdles here 
(and mine will be along soon.) 

Strange, new things are happening here 
daily and by next month I should be squared 
away enough to write a more comprehen
sive report ... I have one request in dosing. 
Despite a huge supply of re jection slips 
from various American tabloids I stiH hope 
someday to have something published. My 
present endeavor is a book about Army avi
ation. I have quite a file already but I re
quire much more. The next time you get in 
a bull session take some notes and send them 
along to me. For what it is worth your con
tribution will be properly credited to you 
( if and) when 1 can find a publisher. YC, 
(Lt.) R. W. K6epp, AFFE Fit Det, APO 
343, SF, Calif. .... .... 

Enchiladas 
STOCKTON, CALlF.-Rumors! Rumors! 
And more rumors! The situation at Stockton 
Field is frantiCllly stacic, at least for the pres~ 
ent. The biggest proje<.:t in the wind is the 
movement to a cemored iocation. Hope to 

have more on this soon. 
We're glad to welcome the lQRAC 

crew back, headed by Cape. M. D. Lord. This 
rrew worked in conjunction with the 1 0RAC 
Corp. of Tulsa, Okla. and the Engineer R & 
D Lab at Ft. Belvoir, testing new electronic 
measuring devices. In 3 months, the crew 
compiled over 700 hours in the -Army's new 
U-I Ouer. Naturally, the 30th Topa anxious 
ly awaits the results of the tests as this cou ld 
mean a relatively inexpensive and accurate 
method of measurin~ inaccessible areas. 

Recently cited for heroism in effecting the 
helicopter rescue of many December flood 
victims were Maj. Phillip Melzer; Capt. Story 
C. Stevens; Its. Donald Coggins and James 
Allen; and SP-3s H oward G. Kuni and James 
R. Hatcher. All received the lVilJged Sand 
in addition SP-3s Kuni and Hatched were 
awarded the Soldiers Medal. (See photo in 
centerfold). • 

Notams: On the taurine side, we partici
pated in the Armed Forces Day display at 
McClellan AFB; the Army display being 
highlighted by a spectacular demonstration 
on the maneuverability of the helicopter by 
Lt. Brooks H oman. . Late in May, one of 
our choppers piloted by Lt. Frank Wilson 
was employed to recover the body of a San 
Francisco engineer who drowned in a boating 
mishap at Yosemite National Park . Con
grats to Capt. James E. Greer ... "Old BefJ 
Cox," our De Havilland Tech W1'eck, com
pleted a recent inspection of our entire com
plement of Beavers and Otters ... Coming 
and Going Dept: Inbound are 3 lieutenant
returnees from Chopper School and one 5 
lb. 5 Y.z oz. son, Michael Bradley, to Lt. and. 
Mrs. James Cooper; outbound were a crew 
to the censored location including It. Sea
mon Molkenbuhr. That's it for now. YC, 
( Lt.) Robert E. Bishop. 

Available 
• A detailed and well-documented account 
of the part played by Army and AF Vettol 
H-21s in last year's Exercise Sagebrush is 
found in the 2-color brochure available from 
the Verrol Aircraft Corporation, Matton Pa. 
Amply illustrated with photographs, the 
brochure is available to interested patties 
and may be secured by writing Mr. Frank 
K. MacMahon, Military lia ison Admin
istrator. 
• Pacific Division, Bendix Aviation Cor
poration has made available a new 20-page, 
4-color brochure concerning the Bendix
Decca Navigator system. The brochure ex
plains how the Bendix-Decca system works, 
describes its component units, the technical 
side of rhe system, and explains its advan
tages in providing greater safety for passen
gers and aircraft. Copies of the brochure 
may be obtained by writing Mr. ]. H. Over
holser, Pacific Division , Bendix Aviation 
Corporation, . 11600 Sherman Way, North 
H ollywood, California. 
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Navigation a Necessity 
T HE FAR NORTH-Greetings to all from the members 
of the Transportation Arctic G roup Aviation Detachmem. 
We boast that we are the NorthermuOJI Arm, a:l;a,iO,1 1mil 
in the world wi th our operations taking us to with in 800 
miles of the North Pole. (Ed. Relll/alio1/! will be compiled, 
illdexed, and will appear in the Attgmt iw~e,) 

W ithin the Detachment we have two Beave-rs, twO H·1 9s, 
and three H -13s, and the near future should see us with 
two additional H-1 9s. A large percentage of our missions 
involve flying over the Ice Cap transporting passengers, 
cargo, and mail. Each helicopter fligh t over the lee Cap 
must be covered by - a Beaver to aid in navigation, which 
consists of fo llowing the sled trails and the radar vectors 
provided by local AF installations. Navigation, as you ca n 
guess, can become quite difficult when your sale reference, 
a sled trail, has been covered by blowing snow. 

Capt. H. A. Winter is the AO with Lt. R. E. Morris 
handling Opns and due to rotate to the 506th at Benning . 
Lts. G. O. Carver (Maint ) and C. M. Priem (Supp) arc 
augmented by the WOs, includ ing P. E. Miller, C. J. 
Robercs, W. D. Austin, W. H. Holloman, III, W. 1. Novick, 
and W. E. Oxford, al1 rotor-controllers and assistants to 
the above. M /Sgt. E. 1. Phend (a recent arrival from Ft. 
Eustis ) is the current line Chief trying to avoid fros t
bitten fingers while our on-location Tech Reps include 
John Barnard ( Bell) and Wallace Monnett (S;korIky). 

We'd like to use this opportunity to say "Hello" to our 
neareSt AA neighbor, only 1300 miles away in Iceland. 
To them we would like to say, "Fly over alld have a CtlP 
of coffee with us," YC, (It.) Charles M. Priem. ..... ... 

Who 's Who 
The '55 Who's Who Yearbook, redesignated as the '56 
Who's W ho, will be pub lished in early November and 
mailed in late November. Do nOt mail duplicate listings; 
we have your original if you forwarded.. one. 

Sure it's trimmed all the way forward? 

Checkouts 
FT. BRAGG, N. C.-Ten 
Army Helicopter pilots were 
recently graduated from Ft. 
Riley, Kan., upon completion 
of the H-2 1 Pilots Transition 
Course. The rated AAs are 
now checked out in the Vertol 
H-21 Workhorse , the Army's 
largest cargo helicopter. 

The 6-8 week course teaches 
the pilots to become proficient 
in all of the flight maneuvers 
of the giant, tandem-rotored 
machine, jncJudin~ practice in 
aUlorotations. While under
going the course, the officers 
attend gromld school to learn 
the inside of the H-2 1 and to 
study proper maintenance 
techniques. 

Seven of the graduates are 
asgd to the 580th Hcptr Com
pany at Ft. Bragg and since 
their return to the 580rh they 
have taken part in several 
missions, including demonstra 
tions for Armed Forces Day 
and for President Sukarno of 
Indonesia who recently visited 
the Post. The 7 include : Lt. 
Dan iel P. Rosenson; CWO 
William R. Kirkpatrick; and 
WO's Hu bert 1. Crowe, 
Reeves A. Holder, Gene O. 
Wallace, Rex C. Flohr, and 
Joseph M. Reynolds. Ye, 
(WO) Donald R. Joyce_ ........ 

Overlooked 

STOCKTON, CALlF.-Let ;t 
hereby be known by all Army 
Aviators that besides the 30th 
Topo Group there is a little 
known outf it here at Stockton, 
California airfield. It is the 
6th ATA (Army Transpor
tation Activities ). Our CO 
is Capt. Forrest Harris; Exec
Capt. Harlan Lucas; Maint
Capt. Walter D. Yenne, and 
you rs truly as Asst Mainr. We 
are kept darn busy trying our 
best to keep Field Mainten
ance up in the Sixth Army 
Area. I expect to give the 
magazine installat ion a visit 
in August when I attend the 
Sikorsky H- 19 Maintenance 
School so you're forewarned. 
(Ed. Labelling & bundling 
oce111 during the 5th-9th of 
each month atJd they tuho 
visit during this period, brtm-



dIe. YOU are forewarned!) 
If any of our o ld blJ.ddies are 
out West for a visit, drop in 
for a visit at Stockton Field. 
Our Airfield Cafeteria has a 
ramp side dining patio. 
(Capt.) Edward J. Sumek ...... 

Seats? Hard! 

FT. BRAGG. N. C.- The . 
longest cross-country flight in 
the history of the 580th Hcptr 
Co. was completed recently 
by twO Warrant Officer pilots 
who flew a Venal H ·21 heli
copter 3100 air-miles from 
Edwards AFB, Calif. to Fore 
Bragg, N. C. 

o WO Rex C. Flohr and 
CWO Robert H. Holt. along 
with their crew-chief, SFC 
William C. Dahon, made the 
coast to coast crossing in 33 
flying hours, soaring over 
most o f the Southern states, 
stOpping only for fuel and rest. 
No flying was done at night 
due [Q regulations, so the crew 
had the chance to stop at 
severa l airports and motels 
along the route and were able 
to "show·off" the H·21 heli
copt~r. the pride of Army 
aViation. 

After flying over the Rocky 
Mountains, ar times 8000 ft. 
high, rhe helicoprer pilots be
gan to encounter some adverse 
weather conditions. The wind 
velocity increased steadilv and 
when they neared Fort Worth, 
Texas, the visibility became 
so poor thar it was necessary 
to land the helicopter and wait 
for bener weather. 

The pilots decided to make 
use of the heli·pon and facil i
ties at the famous Western 
H ills Morel outside Fort 
Worth. To the amazement of 
the guests at the motel, the 
giant helicopter gently landed 
at the heli-port and the crew 
was welcomed by the manage· 
ment and received VIP treat· 
men t du ring their stav. 

Arriving at Fort BraM a 
few days late r, CWO H oh and 
WO Flohr had many interest
ing tales to tell regarding the 
different types of flying con
ditions encountered on this 
exciting fl ight. YC, WO Don
ald R . Joyce .......... 

C & GSC Aviation Support 
FT. RILEY, KAN.-The 1st Inf Div Avn Section recently 
completed its suPPOrt of the Command and General Staff 
SChool exercises at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. For the operation 
which involved an Infantry and Armored Division in the 
attack, the 1st sent eleven aircraft (3 helicopters & 8 
L·I9s) and an equivalent number of pilots. The training 
served a two-fold purpose; the pilot receiving additional 
experience in observation, navigation, and simulated com
bat flight while the observer was given an ample opportunity 
to Stuay critical terrain from the air. 

1st lnf Aviation personnel participating were Capts. 
W iHord A. Baugh, Donald 1. Hendershot, Austin K . 
Veatch, and John O. Cunningham; and Lts. D aniel A. Lenz, 
John E. Armstrong, D ona ld M. Campbell, D arrell E. 
Keele, Williams J. Lumpkins, Jr., John H. Richardson, 
Adalbert E. Toepel, Jr., and John T. Ralph. Personals: 
Lrs. Roderick Dunfield and Dwight McSpadden left for 
Camp McCoy, Wis., where they will help support the 
USAR-NG aviation training program at summer camp. 
They'll be joined by Lts. Al Smith and James Terrell prior 
to (he start of the civilian component training . . . Lts. 
Chesley Maddox, Jorge Sotomayor, H arorld McGregor, and 
l::dward Shaw headed southwest to Huachuca where they 
will take on safety pilots' duties for the next 4 months 
in testing navigational aids now being developed for 
Army ai rcraft .. Lts. Billy Branam & Ronald Jones 
went TDY in support of ROTC training at Fr. Riley 
this summer .. Our observer cou rse, involving 20 flying 
hours and extensive ground school work, was completed 
in late May with fine resuhs. The COurse was conducted 
under the direction of Capt. James Watson, togO of the 
1st. Ye, Lt. William ]. Lumpkins, Jr. ..... ..... 

Submit Copy on the lst of any Month for ·Puhlication in Next Issue 
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It's Bee n Said 
• Digested report from As See It, 
WGAY, 10 June, by MaJ Gen. George 
Horkan, Ret: "Army and AF are fighting 
hard to retain their positions in tactics, ar· 
ganization, and mission ... AF Public Re- . 
lations Manual states AF must continue to. 
be mightiest AF in world. To that we all say 
amen. We all admit AF is important bur in 
its place and that place is as a workin.IOt mem
ber of the D ef team. What seems to fr ighten 
AF is future use of guided missiles . . . 
Since miss iles will replace some manned. air
craft what kind of aircraft will they replace? 
Should we not speed up production of the 
missiles and taper off on the aircraft? Pub
lication of "A Decade 0/ Security Through 
Global Airpower" by AF really started the 
fussing and feuding. Atmy has now come 
out with Army av iation fact sheet. It is a 
temperate document that sets forh Army's 
need for organic aviaion. AF stated air arm 
specializes in all kinds of area wpns for its 
assigned mission. If they insist on that they 
should not object to Army having organic 
aviation to carry our its assigned mission. Im
portance of Army's case is emphasized by 
facr Navy has its own aviation." 
• Digested from report in Chicago Tribune, 
11 June, by Lloyd Norman: "Army will 
take the brunt of a possible 610,000 man 
slash ... as result of the technolo.~ical dis
placement of foot so ldiers ... top def official 
said today, ,Mil chiefs in their planning 
for the '60s anticipate inevitable scaling 
down of mil forces. Most of the cuts will 
have to come from the Army which has not 
yet adapted itself [Q new wpns on any large 
scale, def off! said. Army operating costs, 
he said, in relation to its firepower & 
weapons are excessive. Estimated Army 
would be cut 100,000 by '58 from present 
strength of 1,050,000 men . . H e said 

some mil leaders have made 'fantastic' prop
'osals that cou ld bankrupt the nation in a 
few years. Cited an Army proposal to make 
all its divisions air tmnsportable. Said the 
capital investment in aerft to lift 10 divs 
would be 40 billion & annual maim & opn 
of acrft would total 4 billion. He suggested 
it would be cheape r to maintain wpn,s and 
equinment for some divs in arsenals lo
cated strategically around the world and' 
thus avoid air shipment. .. 

Photos a t Right 
'1"' Jf J, 

Top 
1000 /, Unit-The 915ht Trans Arel ic Gp Avn Det
STANDING Il to Rl' Lt G. O. Carver, WO W. D. 
Audin, Bell Tech Rep John Barnard. Copt H. A. 
Winter, & Lt. C. M. Priem. KNEELING, WO C. J. 
Roberts, De Havilland Ted Rep Chorley Mann,. C"!I0 
W. H. Hollomon, III , '" WO P. IE. : Mlller. MOUlng, 
CWO W. E. Oxford, WO W. 1. Novick, & Sikorsky 
Tech Rep Wally Monnett. 

Centcl' Left 
Aviation Writers obtaining a do',e view of the Hiller 
Flying Platform during their visit ' to tho Hiller Palo 
Alto plant. 

1 Cen ter Right 
Why hover when you (on park and enjoy thl! view? 
Saves \ga5. 

Bottom I..eft 
Beechcrof t', Model 73 Jet Mentor In a striking view. 

Bottom R ight 
Brig. Gen. Carl I. Hutton, Sionley Hille r, and Col. 
Wayne E. Downing (T.' ot the AWA lour of the Hi' 
'er facility. (Gen. Hutton', speech 01 Ihis onembly 
i. found on Page 2.' 

CREDITS 
2. Uuderwood & Underwood; 4. US Army; 10. US 
Army, Ryan Aeronaut ical ' Co. (r.b 13-14 : US Army; 
15. Copt. Paul F. HOpkini; 17 . De Havilland Air
crafl of Canada , lId . 12. Eno Corporation; 24 . US 
Army; 28-29 . Mr. Phi , lo Joy, Philip S. Boone & 
Anoc .; 3\. Top left, USAF1 top righi, (enter left, 
center righi, & bottom right, HlIIe r Helicopters; bot
tom left, Beed Aircraft Corp. 

Can YOU Afford to Retire? 
Army Aviators from all over the globe have invested the'if savings in a cor
poration owned by them. Since the organization in 1954, they have received 
an 8% relUrn on their investment each year. As the corporation grows and 
profits increase, dividends will be distributed in addition to the 8%. 

Commercial finance is becoming more imponant in our economy each day. 
The Federal Reserve Board has steadily raised itS rediscount rate tightening 
credit and restricting the flow of money. thus making" the demands by busi
nesses far in excess of ou r supply. 

Regardless of the type of investment plan you desir.~ to secure your furore, 
lump sum or monthly payment plan, write to a former Sr. A. A., Robert J. 
Teitelbaum, president of '. 

~et4Uee44 euda ~'Z4UoH 
136 W EST SECOND STREET 

DAYTON 2, OHIO 
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Round Table 
An informal voluntary column in whieh 
widespread members of the Army Avia. 
tion Team accept our invitation and 

hash over a given question. 

This Month's Question 
As you strap on your shoulder harness 

in an L-20, a Code 4 passenger in a 
rear seat asks: "Where's my harness?" 

What is your answer? 

ROBERT R. WILLIAMS 
Colon.1 
Prelld.nt 
BOCird Nr 6, CONARC 
Fort Rucker, Alobomo 

"The pilots ride the death 
seats. Their seats are well 
forward taking maximum 
shock in case of a crash 
and the crewmen's hands 
are occupied manipula· 
tin~ the controls prevent

ing the use of their arms to protect their 
heads. The passenger seats are far enough 
back so that the structure of the aircraft will 
absorb some of the shock in a crash. A pas
senger in the rear seat with his safety belt 
tightly fastened has a beHer chance of sur· 
viving a crash than a pilot in his seat with 
shoulder harness fastened." 

CHARLES P. DAMON 
li.ulenont Colonel 
Dir.ctor 
Depl. of Acodemiu 
ARMAV, fori Rucker, Alo. 

"The shoulder harness 
has been designed pri
marily to prevent the 
body from being thrown 
forward into some part 
of the aircraft struCture, 
such as, the insuument 

panel, in an aircraft accident. This danger 
exists for passengers in the rear seats aiso 
but to a lesser degree; therefore, when a 
crash is inevitable, passengers should take 
steps to insure that their seat belts are 
fastened securely, lean forward and down, 
and protect their faces with their arms." 

BERNARD M. ZEPPENFELD 
Maior 
Army Aviation Offlu, 
Headquarters, First Army 
Gov.rnon Island, N. Y. 

The greater percentage of 
fatalities in aircraft, as 
well as autos, is to the 
forward occupan,ts. In
creased distances between 
the point of impact and 
the individual increases 
the chances of survivaL 

To eliminate some of the hazards caused 
by sudden stoppage, a shoulder harness is 
provided the occupants of the front sears. 
Passengers in the rear are protected by the 
safety belt and the movable objects in their 
franc. Additional precautions, such as utili2· 
ing the arms and legs to take up some of the 
shock, can also be taken by the passengers. 

DEAN R. PAQUETIE 
Firit lIeutenont 
Post Aviation Offker 
"orl l.onard Wood, Mo. 

"I would explain to my 
passenger that in those 
circumstances where the 
shoulder harness is need· 
ed, the pilot must have 
some device that will en-
able him to keep his 

hands on the controls until the aircraft has 
come to a full and complete stop. This 
requirement is not true for the passengers 
in the rear seats of an L-20. They have 
no other responsibility than to place their 
hands on the sea[S in front of them, lean 
down and forward, and then hold on for 
dear life." 

RUSSELL BANNOCK 
Director of Mililory Sales 
De Havilland Aircraft of 

Conodo, ltd. 
Toronlo, Conodo 

"Shoulder harness is usu
ally only provided on 
aircraft seats located im
mediately behind obstruc
tions which may cause 
injury or damage to the 
occupant of that seat 

should he be pitched forward during a 
takeoff or landing accident. This rule applies 
to the L-20 where shoulder harness is only 
provided on the two front seats. There is 
no more reason for providing shoulder 
harness a D the passenger sears (of the L-20) 
than on any other commercial airliner." 
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AINSLIE, R. E., Lt ., Army Primary Fligh t Training 
COUfllI, Clan No, 56, Son MClfeDs, Texas. 

ALLGOOD, CHARLES N., CClpl., 15th Signal Bol
lolion Air Section. Fori HUClChuco, Arizona. 

ANDERSON, ROBERT D., CWO, 41h Trg,uportolion 
Compony. III Hcplrj (H·34). Fort BennIng, Georgia. 

ALMQUIST, AllEN F., JR" Copt. Headquarters, U,S. 
Army Trol nln9 Cenllr, Fori Clloffee, Arkanlos. -

AVANT, OSA J., Lt " Box 113, Forest, Mininippi. 
BAKER, ELVIN G., Lt. , Heodquorlllf1. VII Corps Ar

ti llery, APQ 107 , New York, New York. 
BA KER, NED 8. , Mol. 22 Esquili ne DriYI!, ColumbuJ. 

Georgia. 
BAlWIERCZAK, RAYMOND C., Lt ., "'2nd Tronsporla

lion Compony. (AAM). APO 46, New York, New 
York. 

FLEMING , E. P., JR ., It Col , 4th Armored Division, 
ForI Hood, Texas. 

FLINT, ROBERT W., Lt ., 5211t Enginee r Company 
(Topo Avn), Siockton Field Annex, lothrop, Coli· 
fo rnio. 

FORCE, SAMUEl F., Pic , 25th Tronlporiotion Army 
Aircraft Ma in! Compony, Fort Br09g, North Cora· 
lina. 

FOUB, MICKEY E., Lt ., 13th Transportation Company 
(Helicopter), APO 358, San FroncilCo, Coliforn;a. 

fRA LICK, LAWRENCE R., Lt., 514 South Colhoun, 
Junct ion City, Konsa •. 

FRANDSEN , DONALD P., Copt., AFF Hcptr Trani Fit 
Crs (102102), Edward Go ry AFB, Son Morcol , Texos. 

FREEMAN, ED W., 1I., 5 21 ,t Engineer Company 
(Tapa Avn), Sharpe General Depot, Loth rop, Col. 

The Month's Takeoffs! 
BATES , ROBERT E. , MRS., c/o Lt Col R. E. Botes, Stu 

Del AMSS BAMC, Cn 8·0·3, CI No.1, ft Sam 
Hou ston. • 

BEDDINGFIELD, WALTER L" Copt., Decatur Signol 
Depot t9521), Decolur, Ill inois. 

BISHOP, DONALD H., SR., MR & MRS, 1240 Lore ll o 
Avenue, Lo Habra, Coli forn io . 

BLYSTONE, WI LLIAM P. , WO, ht Combot Aviotion 
Compony, ls i Armored Division, Fort Polk, Lo . 

BROWN, HAROLD F., CWO, 3126 Mortho Custis 
Drive, Alexondrlo, Virginio. 

8RAKE, WilLIAM P., Copt., Hunting Towers, Apt 4 3 1, 
Alexondrfo, V1rainia. 

BROWN , R08ERT l , JR., Maj. Avi<.ltlon Section, Hq 
Co, Seventh Army, APO 46, New York, New York. 

BUFFINGTON, DALE W., LI. , 6th Transportation Co., 
(Light Hcptr) , APO "3, Son Francisco, California. 

8URGMAN , HERBERT A. , Lt. , 9"70th TU, Fort Hu· 
ochuca, Arilona. 

BUTLER, DANiEl lo , Lt . 319 7Jrd Street, Warwick, 
Vi rainlo. 

CARTER, ROBERT 0 ., Lt. , 3587th Troining Squadron, 
Box 1003 , Edward Gory AfB, Son Marcos, Texas. 

CASE, HAROLD R., JR ., SaL, 11 Eighth Street, Mons· 
fi eld; Pennsylvania. 

CHASE, RICHARD G., MI Sgt, 59lst Tro nsportation 
Army Avn Moint Company, APO " 6, New York, N.Y. 

CLAINCE, CHARLES lo, Copt. 564 Mokena Drive, 
Miomi Spring I, f lorida (PO Notice) unconfirmed). 

COOK, CARROll M., JR., Copt., 2914 Cherrywood, 
001101 19, Texa l. 

COOK, DUNCAN S., Lt ., 172 ·A Kenler Drive, Custer 
Terrace, For t Benning, Georgio. 

COOPER, RICHARD S., WO, 632 ' Belleview Bou leverd, 
Api A·l, Belleview Apls, Alexandria, Virginio. 

COOPER, WIlliAM B., Maj., 9778th TU, Chemicol 
School, Chemical Tra ining Command, ft. McClellan, 
Alaboma. 

COZART, J ESSE C., WO, Headquarters, II CarpI Trans· 
portatian, Fort Hood, Texa l . 

DELANEY, CHARLES V., Lt ., 529-Third Avenue East , 
Dickinson, North Dakoto. 

DOUCETTE, ROGER A. , Lt., Headquarters, V Corps 
Tronlportolian Secllan, APO 79, N. Y., N. Y. 

DAVISON, ARTHUR W., Pvl. , Tran. Supp & Moint Cen. 
ler, Army Actfl, APO 613, So n Francilca, California. 

DOWNER, ROBERT G., Lt. , 2d Divilian Aviolian 
Company (Prov), Fori Lew ii, Washinglon. 

DOWNES, THOMAS W., JR., Capt. , "th Tromparto' 
tion Com pony III Hcptr), (H·3"), For t Benn ing, 
Georg io. 

DRUMMOND, CHARLES H., JR., Capt., 14th Army Avn 
Co, Bllbee·Doua la. Sub,Polt (Prov), Dougla s, Ariz. 

DURAND, Mrs, LOUIS E., 921 Corlton Avenue, Fo ri · 
boult, Minnesoto . 

EDMU NDS, JOHN D., Col. , Ant Commondont, The 
Army Aviolion School, Fort Rucker, Alo bomo. 

ERWIN, HOWARD, Copt ., 17th Signol Bollo lion, 
APO 164, New York, New York. 

fERN, ALBERT J ., JR ., Heodquorlers, VII COrPI, G·3 
Section , APO 107, New York, New York . 

FESLER, MEBBIE A., M/Sgt., Tronlportotion Air Opere· 
tion Detochment , Fort EUlti., Vlrginio. 

FEUERSTEIN, WAlTER B., CWO, "8 Gambol Street, 
Worwick, Vlrginio. 

FISHER, ROBERT D., Lt ., Post Office Box 2815, Fort 
Huochuce, Arilana . 

GAUTHIER, FREDE RICK 0., Maj., MOflhall Army Air 
f ield Comomnd, Fort Riley, KonlOI. 

GIFFORD, LEONARD A., WO, 4th Tronspor tot ;on 
Company (Lt Hcptr) (H·J 4) , Ft Benning, Go. 

GONStTH, JULES E., JR., Colonttl, Edward Gory Air 
force Bose , Son Marcos, ·rexo,. 

GRAZIANI, JAMES C., . LI. , 1153 Dunton Drive, Wi!· 
liomsburg, Georgia. 

HAWKINS, BILLY R., 1I ., clo B.A. Howkinl, Century, 
Florido. 

HUfS TETL ER, JOHN R., Mr., Suite 212, IUS-19th 
Street, Walhington 6, D. C. 

JENSEN , FRANK L., JR., Lt. , Army Avl olion Seelion, 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. 

JOHNSON, RICHARD l. , Copt., Quarters 316·0, 
Governors Is la nd 4, New York. 

JUNKO, ALLEN L., Division Hq Company, 11th Air· 
borne Divillon, APO 112, New Yonk, New York. 

KING, EDWARD J., JR., J587th Student Det, J}ox 
581, Gory Air Force 8ase, Son Morcol , rexos. 

KING, HAROLD J., Sp·2, Tro nspartotjon Airfiel d 
Opn Detachment, Fort Eustil , Virginia. 

KITTREDGE, HADLEY F., CWO, Hq Det, "5th Tronl. 
porlation Battalion, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

KNUDSLEIN, MARTIN G ., WO, Student Officer Com· 
pony (3461 It) , Fort Rucker , Alabama. 

KONVICKA, HE NRY H., Capt. , Hq & Hq Deloc hm ent, 
451h Tronlportallon Battalion, Ft Sill, Oklo homo. 

LEHMAN, RALPH lo , Lt., Army Aviation Section, 11th 
Armd Cavalry Regt, Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

LEWIS, DONALD J ., Capt ., Fourlh Army Avn School 
Det, Edward Gary AFB, Son Marcos, Texa s. 

LITTLE, RONALD W., Lt. , Army Avia tion Section, l11h 
Armd CavQlry Real, Fort Knox, Ke ntucky. 

LITTLE, ROBERT F., JR ., Avia tion Seclion, Ho. , 1st 
Cavalry Division, APO 201, Son Froncilco, Coli· 
fornio. 

LORD , M. D., Copt ., 51 111 Engineer Cam pony (Tapa 
Aviation), Stockton Field Annex, Loth rop, Cal i
fornlo. 

LUTTIN G ER , WILLIAM W., Copt., Headquarters, 54th 
Helicopter Battalion, f ort Sill, Oklohomo. 

McGH EE, ROBERT B., Copt., Box 362, Howa rd Air 
Force Bale, Canol Zone. 

McMAKEN , EDWARD, Lt Col. , 41 0 1 North 33rd Rood, 
Arl ington, Vlrginlo. 

MARLIN, PERRY 5., Copt., 1509 Plola Drive, Dothan. 
Alabama . 

MARSHACK, ROB ERT C., M/Sa t, 136 Auburn Street, 
Cranslon 10, Rhode Islond. 

MARTIN, JAMES E., Ca pt., 7703rd Army Aircraft Sup· 
plv Cenler, APO 28, New York, New York. 

MAYSE, HARVEY C., Lt., AV;ol;on Section , 3rd Ar· 
mored Division, APO 39, New York, New York. 

MERRITT, RALPH W., Lt ., Heodquortefl, 71st Tra ns 
Boltotion (Hcptr), ForI Riley, Kansas. 

MERZ, MARTIN P., Mo(or, 306· D Stewar t Avenue, 
Fo rt Benn ing, Georglo. 

MILLIKAN, MAURICE , Pvt , Headquar ters Company, 
Tronlportralion School, Fort EUl tls, Va. 

MIYAMOTO, A. A. , Lt" Offi cer Student Com pOny 
1:146111 SUI, Fort Ruc ker, Alabama. 

MOLKENBUHR, SEAMON J ., 52 lsi Eng ineer Co (Topo 
Avn), Sherpe Generol Depot, Lathrop, Col. 

MOORE, PETER W., Lt., Fo urth Army Aviotion School 
Delachment . . Edwerd Gory AFB, Son Moreo" Texo,. 

(Continued on the Nexl Page ) 
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MOORE, RAYMOND E., Lt.. 81h Transportation Com
pany. (Hep!r), For i Br09g. N. C. 

MOORE, ROY W" Copl., 541h Field Artillery Bot
-Iolion, fori B,099. North Carotin(!, 

MOORE, THEO l.. Copt., Aviation Section, 5111 I n
font,y Division, Fori Ord, Coli/otnia. 

MORRIS, ROBERT E., Lt. . 506111 Tronsportation Com
pany, Fort Benning, Georgia. 

MUlliGAN, DONALD E., Copt., 1864 Phillips COllrt, 
Api 3, Ea st Point, Georgia. 

MURPHY, CLAUD H., Lt., 3371h Field Artillery Bot
lo lion , fort Rucker, Alabama. 

MURPHY, KEVIN E., Lt., 52111 Engineer Compony 
(Topo Avn). Sharpe General Depot, lothrop, Col. 

NEEDHAM, BillY R., Lt., Hq Co, lst Battalion, 3td 
Armd Covalry Regt , APO 114, New York, New York. 

SHEA, GERALD H., LI. Col., ODCSOPS, 8534th DU, 
Wasllington 25, D. C. 

SHEPPARD, BRYON E., Maj, Siud Off Det, Command 
& Gen Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansal. 

SIEGART, ROBERT W., JR., Det 3, 9393d TU, Army 
Aviation Sec, Holloman AfB, New Mexico. 

SMITH, RAYMOND G., Capt. Trans Corps AIC Fie[d 
Maintenance, Fort Riley, Kansa l. 

SM[ TH, WILliAM E, JR., Five Points, Tennessee. 
SNYDER, PAUL B., Copt., Headquarters Company, 

Bth Infantry Divilion, Fori Corson, Colorado. 
STONE, ALEXANDER G., Colonel, HeadQuartefl , Fort 

Lesley J. McNair, Washington 25, D. C. 
SUTTON, HAROLD F., Lt., 5th Infantry Division, 

Fort Ord, California. 
TAMBORNIN I, ATiLlIO J., lt v 204 Spivey 51reel , 

The Month's Takeoffs! 
NEWLIN. JOHN E. , Pvl· 2, 234 Eosl Gay Street, West 

Chester, Pennsylvania. 
NEWTON, AlBERr, Lt. Col., 71st Transportation Bal

talion (Hcptr), Fori Ri[ey, Kanlo;lI. 
OGLETREE, CLARENCE, Sgt., 210 Yuma Streel, Man

hollan, Kansas. 
OSBORNE, ERIC R., Colone[, 2105 Marion Court, 

Falls Churth, Virginia. 
PA LAD[NO, HENRY A., Lt., .4161h Signal Aviation 

Company, Fort Huachuta, Arizona. 
PARLAS, JOSEPH t., JR., Lt., 9B Ball[e Pork, Fori 

Benn ing, Georgia. 
PEACH, CHARLES B., Lt., 2nd Army Aviation Com

pany, (fWTT). Fori Riley, Kan l(lI. 
PERK[NS, FRANK A., Copt., 2903 Eudid, Lawton, 

Oklahoma. 
RAWLS, ROBERT M., Lt. Col., 1805 - 371h Street, 

. N.W., Washington 7 , D. C. 
RE[NHARDT, JOHN A. , Lt., 2nd Army Aviation Com

pany, (FWTT), Fort Riley, Kontos. 
RE[SS, JOHN C., Sp·3, Aviation Section, 74th Regi

mental Combal Team, fort Devens, Massachusells. 
RI FE, elBERT E, Sic, D Compony, Army Language 

Sthool, Presidio of Monlerey~ California. 
RITZ, KARL c., Lt., HeodQuollen Bollery, 267th 

Armd FA Bollo[ian, APO 162, New York, N. Y. 
ROBERTS, JOHN f., Capt ., hi Armored Division, 

Fort Polk, Louisiana. 
ROVETTO, JOHN l. , Sp-3, 591 s1 Transportation Com

pany IAAMJ. APO .46, New York, New York. 
RUFFIN, JAMES A., Capl., 138.A Pricllard Place, 

Fort Knolt, Kentucky. 
SCHAlCH, CHAR LES F., Lt., 7406 · B River Drive 

Apartments, Newport News, VirgInia . 
· SCHWARTZ, W[ LLIAM W., Capl., Headquarters Com

pany, Yukon Command, APO 731, Seattle, Wasil · 
inglon. 

fayettev ille, North Carolina. 
THOMPSON, BERNARD 0, JR., Copt., HeadQuarten, 

6th AA Regional Command, fl. Boker, California. 
THOMPSON, HERBERT A, JR., Mol, 82nd Airborne 

Division Aviation Co (Prov), Fori Bragg, N. C. 
TICHENOR, JOSEPH W., WO-WI, HeadQuar terl, Sev

enth Army Transportation Section, APO 46, New 
York, New York. 

VASSEY, LYMAN W., Copt., 14th Army Avn Co 
(fWTT). Ft Huachuca SupPost, Bisbee-Douglas Air 
port, Ft Huachuca. 

VOY LES, S. E., Sic., 250 Temple Traile r Village, A[elt
andria, Virginia (Temporary-enroule EUCOM). 

WA LTER, FREDERICK K., Capl., 25 Summi t Rood, 
Elizabeth 3, New Jersey. 

WALTS, CHARLES c., Capt., Headquarters, Boord Nr 
6, CONARC, Fori Rucker, Alabama . 

WARP, ORLANDO, A., M/Sgt., MAAG, Cambodia 
Ph non Phen, Bolt C, APO 74, San FrancilCo, Cali
fornia. 

WATKINS, THEO C., Capt., The Infontry Center, f ort 
Benning, Georgia. 

WHITE, WILLIAM G., Copt., 9470th TU, AEPG, Fori 
Huachuco, Arizona. 

WIGHT, WILl1AM S., Mr., Bolt 116, Hall, Montana. 
WILLIAMS, LAWRENCE E, JR., Lt, 1716 CMllon 

Street, Baltimore, 18, Maryland. 
WILSON , ClifORD C., Capl., Edword Gory AFS, Son 

Marcos, Texas. 
WILSON, JOHN l., JR., It Col, Stud Det, Army Waf 

College, Carlisle Barracks, Penna. 
W ILSON, MAURICE A., Capl., 1315 Sumter Sireet, 

Columbia, South Carolina. 
WOOD, EDGAR c., ll. Col., 57111 Tank 8attalion, 2d 

Armored Division, APO 28, New York, N. Y. 

By submitting your cha nge of address to this publica tion you p lace you r "Tak eoff" 
before 4.,700 oth er subscribe r-so T his sh o uld facilitate your pcr-son a l ma il somewhat 
a nd kecp you in close touch with your- d ist a nt fr iends-the o n es you f orgot t o 
tell about your m ove. If you 're n ot a t an APO, we'd ap pr-ecia le you r submitt ing a 
residen ce or qU3 r- ters a ddress, ral h er than a u n il addr ess. 

THE BEAVER AND THE OTTER 
(Con t inued from Page 17) 

in the operation of the aircraft- an exper
ience which they decidedly enjoy. 

Mr. Knight, President of Taxi Air Group 
Inc., is a long time exponent of air uans
portation and airport facilities. He has 
written a number of articles on the subject 
for aviation magazines. One of his articles 
entitled "Seapla1le BaJeJ for the Private 
PilOJ" appeared in the SportJmtw Pilot-it 
was perhaps a portent of the air taxi service 
he is now establishing. 

When Mr. Knight and TAG Vice Presi-

dent, Mr. Egner A. Eklund, decided on the 
Otter and the Beaver for ."TAG" operations 
it was no pig-il1-the-poke d.ecision. Both men 
have impressive flying records. Me. Knight 
began flying in 1928. During the war he 
served in the Paci fic Theatre as operations 
officer, executive officer and commanding 
officer of Marine Transport Group # 15. 
Mr. Eklund is a major in the United States 
Marine Corps reserve and has severa l thou
sand flying hours in ten different kinds of 
military and commercial aircraft to his credit. 
Men with this kind of experience are not 
likely to miss much in their appraisal of an 
aircraft. . 
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THE HOME TEAM 

(Dear Editor) : Enclosed find a $2 check for 
our renewal. (Note our is underscored be
cause I read it before my husband, if I can 
get it first.) We both enjoy the magazine
George likes the technical unit information 
and such, and I like to scan the pages and 
lists to see if I can find lost friends. Since 
many AA wives apparently do the same, why 
couldn't we have a little chit-chat column 
for the gals?-or better yet, a whole page? 
Sincerely, Sue Holton, for: CWO George 
J. Holron, Enterprise, Ala. 

lEd. Since it is the Sues, atld Bon;laI, (Itzd 
He em, et al who seem to renew the Iub
scriptiam, sign the checlu, and most import
ant 0/ all, appear to submit ALL of the 
chatlgs of addreSJ notices, 1J.I8 camloe look 
1tnkindl'j upon any editorial Jubmiuions from 
our "Jile11t" redderJ. We're very pleased, of 
C01trJe, to hea·,. that parts of "AR,"lY AVIA
TION" appeal to the home team. Send the 
material in. '1'here will be a few howls, no 
doubt, but we'!,e been howled at be/ore, and 
as you can guess, most of the howling comes 
from the free-loaders a1l'ywa'j.) 

SHORTCUT 

(Dear Editor:) I've got a few dollars wager
ed on the fact that the Army ca n now 
deal direccly with the Navy, provided that 
the manufacturing facility is a Navy facility. 
My buddy says that the paperwork still fol
lows the Army to AF to Navy to Manu
facturer routine. Who pays off? Bliss, 
(Ed. You pick up the marbles. A recent 
chan~e dropped off one middleman. Where 
the facility is under the iuriJdiction of the 
AP, it'J Army to AF to Matmfacturer, or 
two ass;';t; to make 011e putout,) 

OVERSLIGHT 

(Dear Editor:) The design for wings (ap
pea ring below) to be awarded to flying 
Enlisted Men on flight status as ctew chiefs . . 
line chiefs, etc. was drawn up locally and 
will shortly be sent through channels to 
DA, we hope. We'd like you to publish it 
and ask the readers for comments and sug
gestions from the field as to its adoption. 

...&.. 
1WI:a.:.1Y
l!Iid.ed. 
-1-:I1i:.15 

Letters to the Editor 

l.lI.rs from oU sources ore w.lcom.d. All lellers for 
publicotion mutt b.or the signoture of the writ.r. 
The writer', 1I0me will be withheld upon hh perlollell 
requed. 

My name isn't important to the situation, 
but 1'd like to say that the idea originated in 
the 580th Trans Co and the 140th Trans 
Det. It has the approval of the CO's of both 
units ... As you know, the Army is the 
0,,1'j service without wings for its EM crew
members and men on flight Status. Something 
like this, might help the esPrit of our main
tenance corps. A Fort Bragger. 

HELP WANTED 

(Dear Editor:) I've got a bet with a one 
star general that an L-4 fired an artillery 
mission on D-Day. He takes the negative 
view. Can you help me with any info on 
this? Palo A/to. 
(Ed, U"le!! Jome D-Day Air Officer comeS 
through wilh the facts, we're a/raid to give 
you a yeJ or 110 on this one. II's been said 
that the extemi'!le air effort on D-Day kept 
the L-plalleI close to home base. Now
who's going 10 bail the BOTH of UJ out?) 

TRAINING FILM 

(Dear Editor:) I've heard that there is a 
training film available that shows the 30th 
Tapa's aerial survey operations in Alaska 
this past year, including scenes of their 
water-bombing of supplies. It th is film 
available for training purposes? Jack, 'Ft. 
Le01fard n:' ood. 

(Ed. A lengthy color film 
war made by the amateur 
photographen in the 30th, It 
is not an official N/m although 
it shows everything from an 
Eskimo blubber party to mo.r
quito-blackened tundra. We 
suggest you cOlllact Ihe 30th 
at the Presidio, Sa1J Prancisco. 
A future issue of "AA" will 
carry a water-bombing fea
ture. ) 

Have a problem, a plug, a 
. gripe? Voice it here! 
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It's almost time for the leaders to pick 
up the marbles! Our 6-month subscrip
tion contest ends on August 1 st . You 
may not collar the first and second 
prizes but there's still time to earn a 

Jomalite for you~self. Give it a try! 

FIRST PRIZE 
Total Subscriptions'-A $25.00 U.S. 

Government Savings Bond 

SECOND PRIZE 
Total Subscriptions*- A genuine leather 
traveling kit, complete with all of the 

accessories ($16.95 valu';). 

MINIMUM PRIZE 
An all-chrome, GE sealed beam Jomalite 
to each contestant who reaches the twelve 

subscription mark, our low minimum. 
This utility light plugs into the cigar lighter 
outlet in your car, boat, or plane and 
needs no installation. Its 40,000 CP beam 
of concentrated light gives you light 
where you want it. fishtail handle; 12% 
foot electric cord' so that you can reach 
any part of your car. Available in 6 or 12 
volt models . Sni~ped postpaid to you . 

($9.95 value). 
No plastics-No fragile parts-lasts a 

lifetime! 

GRIST 
If you uy to pin down an Army man on 

the troop carrier mission, the chances are 
that you'll wind up with a vague, care
ful answer. But flip back to page 4 and 
take a peek at the impressive craft on the 
bottom of the page. Not exactly being 
scaled to meet the S,OOO lb. limit, we'd say 
. . , and bear in mind that proposals are 
conly affairs. Some of the other mockups 
makes the DOD decision on the weight limit 
rather pressing. 

A commercial firm's representative gave 
us the "Did You Hear the Latest?:' routine 
the other day. H is Did You Hear pertained 
to the AF-Army discussions on aircraft. H e 
sa id-and his utterance could be 2nd hand, 
3rd hand, or no hand-that the AF would 
divest itself of its rotary-wing operations if 
the Army would relinquish its troop·carrier 
desires-and you ca n read anything you 
want into the word desires. 

Standings 
Leading the pack into the last month 

of the subscription contest is WO C. 
MacRae Hulett of Fort Eustis with 81 
new clobbers. Not far off the pace are 
Capt. William F. Winters of ARMAV 
with 71 and WO Donald R . Joyce of Ft . 
Bragg with 54. Glance at the prizes to 
your left and you'll see that two of the 
above three persons will probably drag 
down the loot. 

JOMALITERS 
The JOMALlTE recipients include Lt. 

Whitney C. Scully, J,\iley (30); CWO 
John E. Mutphy. S;U (26); Lt. Billy R. 
Nunnelee, Rucker (21); Capt. John P. 
Westphal, Hood (18); MISgt Raymond 
Wilson, Bragg (16); Maj. Russell N. 
Dragoo, Monmouth ( 14 ); Lt. Col. Ray
mond E. Johnson (14); and Lt. Osa J. 
Avant, Rucker (13). 

ELIGIBLE 
Eligible for a ]OMALlTE with a mini

mum of blood-letting are: Maj. Lloyd 
O. Borgen, EUCOM (1 1); Col. Frank 
K. MacMahon, USAR (10); Capt. Jo
warren B. Shively, Huachuca (10); Capt. 
John Bergner, C.Z. (9); Lt. Sumner C. 
Burns, Monmouth (9); Lts. William F. 
Gurley and Brooks Homan, Stockton (9); 
Capt. Samuel T illery, Rucker (8); Maj . 
Charles V. Graft, Ohio (6); Maj, Her
man E. Greer, EUCOM (6); Capt . Eu
gene P. Valaer, Riley (6); and Lt. Charles 
N. Allgood (6). 

A civilian component reservist (AF) be
lieves there is a good possibility that drill 
pay will be authorized for NG and USAR 
flying dates. He claims that 35 extra drill 
pay days wi ll be authorized to cover the ad
ditional flying duty performed by Weekend 
\lv'amocs. To which one Reservist (Army) 
commented : "I've been /lying weekends lor 
seven years 1v;rhout pay; it's my gueJI the 
bo.'Ys are dropping out like flies. It should 
help to increase interest." 

No verification on either of the above. 
About the only thing we can verify is (hat 
we cannot read our own Page 4 altimeter 
. . . Our paid circulation has brushed the 
4,700 mark for the past few months and 
we've been setting the gizmo at 4,470 un
knowingly ... It (ook our non-rated Pub
lisher to call this to our attention. Hope this 
doesn't mean that we'll have to re-take (he 
Annual 
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RANDOMS 
Our first month of ff~ll-time operation 

paid immediate div idends. During the month 
we had the opportunity to visit the West 
Coast as a member of the Aviation Writers 
Association Convention. > 

Meeting Gen. Hunan was a privilege and 
we came away from ou r discussion with this 
firm thought: The man is 100% Army 
aviation round the clock-in his conversa
tion, in his thoughts, and in his actions ... 
and in this day when Army aviation must 
be sold, ic's nice to see a practicing mission
ary. 

Crissy Field at the Presidio reminded us 
a great dea l of our overwater approach to 
the buildings at Governors Island on this 
coast. Coordinating through CoL Downing 
and Maj. Bellieu, we were able to make a 
flight to nearby Stockton and informally visit 
the 30th Engineer Group aviation compon
ent. Component is a poor word to describe 
the 30th's aviation arm, They are a unique 
unit and stand alone. 

We expected-and found-an extremely 
large aviation unit with a wealth of equip
ment and facilities. A transient gets the dis
tinct impression that the 30th is a going 
concern; one can' t help but detect their keen 
interest in their jobs, their desire to show 
you what they have done and what they can 
do, and their intense unit pride. It's a shame 
that these things cannot be captured on th~ 
fourth and fifth carbons and spread around 
a bit. 

Even managed to log some P time . . . 
Chris Erhardt pointed the Beaver east and let 
us stagger over to Stockton. (Stagger is the 
appropriate word for this rusty Reservist.) 
He played it cagey though ... He had Stan 
Ballantyne in the back deck as an extra pair 
of eyes . 

A 30th pilot, Bill Gurley, gave us our 
first ride in the H-19, the Cadillac as he 
called it, although until something bener 
comes along, we reserve this appellation for 
the 4-pJace Bell Ranger. 

It was a very pleasant ride, that is, after 
about 20 minutes of in-flight technical ta lk. 
Bill assumed we were chopper qualified and 
was really pouring forth with comparative 
evaluations. Being sociable, we just kept nod
ding our head in affirmation until he sensed 
our utter ignorance of rotary wing flight 
procedure. I believe it was then ·that the 
wringing out started. 

We were somewhat surprised to find the 
similarity between the Sixth Army and First 
Army Aviation Sections: both undermanned 
and overmissioned ., and Maj. Gille~pie 
wears the same harassed look that Maj. Zep
penfeld wears here at GI-NY, a look that 
can only come after many months of servic· 
ing an Army Hq's demands with minimum 
flight personnel. 

The trip was interesting in other respects, 
too. Stanley Hiller, Bryce Wilson, and Ralph 
Kummer are warm and friendly hosts as 
many Army aviation transients already know. 
They want you to know that they are work
ing for yo.u and are not ashamed to admit 
it. Me. Hiller. in addressing the AW A assem
blage at hi s plant, called a spade a spade 
and through his speech, considerably en
hanced the prestige of Army aviation to the 
audience, a selling job that should be dupli
cated by other industry leaders, 

There were other things; a Navy jet show; 
a Globemaster airlift to Castle AFB where 
we saw the 100 series streak by; (he prodi
gious wind tunnel at Ames; and many other 
features beyond our sphere and ken, ' im
ponderables such as the Ames gas gun and 
Miss America, an imponderable only because 
of the distance between ou r rabIes. 

Who addressed, bundled, and mailed your 
June issue while we were sunning ourselves 
out West? You guessed it , . , the Boss. You 
would have enjoyed hearing the din upon 
our arrival home, We were trying to legiti
mize our expense account at Ihe lOP of our 
voice and she was itemizing her labor out
put a few decibels higher. Looks as jf some
one takes a raise at the expense of the other's 
cut. You r editor, Arc Kesten. 

Offbeats-You made us very blue this past 
month but this shade of blue is most en
couraging. We refer to (he blue change of 
address ' ca rds we inserted In the June, '56 
issue. You literally snowed us under as at
tested by the lengthy M0111h's Takeoffs, .. 
Fine and dandy. ', ' Just as long as you keep 
submitting the change of address cards we 
know you want the magazine; when the cards 
start to dribble in it's time for the hair-dye 
and long couch . , , Incidently (and this 
will saves some people money) if you are 
located at a military APO or a U.S. Territory 
you can use these cards and the renewal post
paid envelopes without affixing postage. JUSt 
as soon as we use up our present supply, 
f~ture postpaid envelopes and cards will have 
this fact imprinted upon the address label 
so that your mail orderly will see it in 
writing . .. 

This is our first 40-page job and the 8-
page increase in page content is directly 
attributable to the advertisers listed on Page 
4. You can easi ly guess what their support 
means to us personally but we did want 
you to know that they are also responsible 
for the slick paper, the red ink, the 40-pages, 
in short-the works, 

Although we're snowed under each month 
with public relations releases from many 
firms, paid advertising is hard to come by. 
Plenty of nibbles but no real bites. Should 
we land a few in the boat you can anticipate 
further increases in the size of the publica
tion. The advertising pays off for all-for 
the adverti.ser, for us, and for you. Nice ar
rangement. 
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CINERAMA HOLIDAY 
b~ .. WO Donald II. Dishol', Jr. 

(Conlinued from Pa~c 19) 

Birmingham and a needed rest for the night. 
The 7th of Feb found us on OUf way to 
Atlanta, Ga, with more mountains in be
(ween- small ones-ami then ontO Shaw 
AFB, S. C. As we left Shaw, we started 

, noticing familiar landmarks for all three of 
. us were with our units when they were 

slationed at Fort Bra.~~, the next overnight 
stop on our agenda. We flew into Simmom 
AAF at Ft. gragg, which is named after 
a former Warrant Officer pilot who was 
assigned to the 509th. There we met a great 
many very old friends and spent a very 
pleasant night. 

H omeward bound! The last lap of our 
journey started off well as we he~ ded for 
Richmond, our next gas StOp. and then 
home. We fan into some low lyjn~ haze 
but because of the qualities of the hel icopter, 
it was very easy to fly under it and on into 
Richmond, Va. · airport. From there on, 
it was smooth sailing and easy flying and we 
had all flown this same route before. Before 
we knew ie, Davison Army Air Field was 
in sight and a pretty sight it was. Although 
it was a good trip, we were aU g~ad to be 
back. Eight flying hours out to the west 
coast and eight flying days back. But when 
you consider that the helicopter is designed 
for short haul transportation and has a rang~· 
of about 300 miles together with the fact 
that it uses a gasoline which very few air
ports stock (100 / -30 octane), I think we 
had a good nip and a fine experience. WO 
D onald H. Bishop Jr. 

"AVIATION IS TilE ANSWER" 
hy 8rig. Gen. Carl I. Hulton 

(<.:ontinued frolll Pa~e 2) 

who devote their entire careers to aviation 
matters. 

In the lon,~er view, however, jusr as we 
are arguing that the Air Force has no mo
nopoly on flying machines just because they 
fly, it is also obvious that an Aviation Branch 
in the Army should have no monopoly on 
flying machines for any similar reason. In 
other words, the ideal toward which I be
lieve we should move is maximum capital i
zation within Army units themselves upon th~ 
characteristics, capabilities and utility of fly
ing machines in general. There is no need 
for the soldier to walk at a mile and a half 
an hour across country if there is a require
ment for faste r movemenr over 'greater dis· 
ta nces. 

I find, incidentally, [hat [his co ncept is 
mote readily accepted among civilians in 

PROJECT REPORTS 
(Continued from Page 12) 

dicated, further penetration tes ts will be ca n· 
d ucted utili z ing p ilote d l ilted and rotary win g 
Army acrft. Testing wi ll be conducted at Eg lin 
AfB, f lo. Oroft plan mailed for commen t o n 
16 May. Preli mina ry discussions of the test 
p rogram ha ve been held a t Eg lin. 

BRITI SH CENTRAL COLLE CTI VE PITCH CO NTROL 
-New pro ject to determine the feasi b ili ty o f 
a single, central col lective p itch control in 
Army hcplrs. The British design CC PC was 
originally scheduled to be installed o n on 
H-23 C hcp tr for eval uat ion tests. The ve ry 
limi ted space between the p ilot's seat a nd 
the co· pilot's seat ma de this im practica l. The 
Bri tish ((PC is prese ntly bei ng install e d in an 
H-13G hc p tr fo ll owin g co nsi de rab le mod ifi
cation to a da pt the CCPC to the H-1 3 p itc h 
a nd thro tt le con trol systems. Actua l testi ng is 
elt pected to begin a bout 1 Ju n, 

IN TilE CARDS 
(Continued from Page 10) 

plane will be a true VTOL aircraft designed 
to take off and land with no ground run. 
It will hove r, make full transition from ver
tical to horizontal flight and fly forward, 
backward and sideways. 

The new deflected slipstream aircraft will 
embody a conventional configuration with 
the exception that the wing incorporates 
la rge flaps located in such a way that the 
propeller slipstream can be deflected 90 
dell"rees downward during takeoff, hovering 
and landing. For transition into horizont .. l 
flight, the flaps will retract as the plane 
picks up forward speed and the slipstream 
then will flow horizontally. 

and out of the aircraft industry than it is 
within the military services, or especially 
within the Army and the Air Force. The 
services tend to have loyalties and traditions 
which prevent the ir thinking clearly on the 
subject. On the other hand, within the air
craft industry I find that increasingly the 
people at the drawing boa rds are coming up 
with new designs and new comb;nations 
which indicate that they are clearly ahead of 
the milita ry in this sort of thinking, 

I am going to turn now to the future of 
av iation within the Army. In doing this 
I am giving you only my own opinion, 
based in a large part upon my own analysis 
and research. There is a feeling among air 
power enthusiasts that air power has com· 
pletely revolutionized warfare. 

1 have come to feel that air power itself 
is not the primary revolutionary mot ive 
factor, bur that industrial ization and tech
nology are the bases of the revolution and 
that air power in itself in its present sense 
is simply one. step in the industrialization 

(Continued on the Next 1'09") 
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by Brig. Gen. Carl I. Hutton 

process. The next steps may be inter-con
tinental ballistic missiles, and then space 
ships, controlled satellites. Or whatever your 
imaginations can contrive. Thinking of the and then remains in the tank: to do his 
problem in these terms helps keep our per- fighting. 
specrive, and to realize tbat the technological A former Secretary of the Air Force re-
process is not sra,qnant. marked that the only way to protect the 

Industrialization had begun to revolution- United States from atomic attack was to pre-
ize warfare before airplanes had reached a vent the launching of the missiles from the 
stage of development sufficiently advanced launching sites. I believe this is tcue. since 
to make their influence felt. In other words, I was a- member of the force in France 
machine guns and rapid fire artillery made which occupied the sites from which Lon-
movement impossible on the battlefields of don and Antwerp were being bombed by V 
Europe in World I. was only wJ:~:;<::~~~:;i'.:::;~t When we occupied the sites, born-
industrialization to bear .l ceased_ The only logical deduction 
the requirement for is that some for~e must occupy the 
I, and of course I am sites in order to protect our-
opment of tanks, that a our 
to overcome the firepower of air power that it 
and rapid fire artillery, firepower alone. In a recent 

In the Army our tactical power in TIME magazine it 
based upon a combination of day aircraft travel 
movement. We use firepower shells. This emphasizes 
a target, and movement to air power as firepower. The 
get. If we do not move to which has brought firepower 
then the need for firepower State of development must 
on. increase the rate of move-

A perfect example of give us the capability of ex-
mated front in Korea. and thereby protect-
prohibjted by 
targets across this same conclusion 
and again again, Russia an-
of warfare exploits army by a 
a means for ending the thousand men. Since 
In other words, naked articles have begun to 
be exploited by more indicating that the pres-

It seems to me that ' up to force us 
ganized, trained and corresponding reduc-
joint strategy with the our global commitments 
Force, We must be able to 
fecrs of the firepower which forces are to be reduced with-
We cannot do this with commitments, we must mul-
mile and a half an hour of our forces in being. 
we have long since found one soldier must be made 
build vehicles to move on of several , and one vehicle 
any speed we want, the lii::::,i~d:ib~'Ji~~~~~ take the place of three or 
rain itself, It is a sort of ~ we have already fairly 

we cannot cross as long as :~~~[~~l:U~P the terrain barrier in the surface of the earth. the capability of our vehicle. The 
The only vehicle I know of remaining is to provide the Army 

cope with jungles, swamps, rice::··~':;·A!it;"-J which can move independently 
mountains and rivers, is the flying i~;'~·~~ 
If we are going to exploit the can arrive at the same conclusion by 
successes of all services, we must from stiU another direction. We 
degree of mobility multiplied Our strong point to be technology, 
dred times over that which we .we acknowledge the enemy's strong 

In airborne-a ir transported 0h~:'J:~~;~':~f;'; IS manpower. In the earlier stages of 
coutse, we do give the soldier t Korean conflict we saw many cases 
mobility during the time when he is when a squad or platoon of American soldiers 
moved into battle. However, at the was called upon to sacrifice itself while de-
moment when he closes with the enemy we fending against as much as a hundred times 
put him on the ground where he mov~s at its number. The courage and the heroism 
his ,traditional .pace. Therefore, giving the which they displayed in this defense are cer-
soldl,er g.reat~y mcreased mobility means ex- tainly very heartwarming, but the real mean-
tending m time the period during which he ing of this is that we are meeting the enemy 
can move faster. The difference here is paral- upon gro.und ~here he is strongest, that is 
lei to the infantry soldier who rides to battle manpower agamst manpower. 
in a truck and dismounts and fights on foot If our technology is to be exploited and 
and the soldier who rides to battle in a tank (Continued on the Next POlle) 
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• (Continued hom Page 39) 

, , 
we must find a way to provide the sold ier 
with weapons and transportation. There again 
we come up against the barrier that the ter
rain is the limiting factor in making: any 
big technological advance. 

As you know, the Sky-Cavalry concept was 
tried in Exercise Sagebrush. I am su re rh3t 
it was not an unqualified success, but it was 
enough of a success to show that the develop
ment shoud be pursued farther and that 
instead of altempring to make existing types 
of helicopters and aircraft do a job fo r which 
they were not designed, there j~ very prob
ably a requ irement for special £lying machines 
for this purpose. It is very logical to suppose 
that Sky·Cavalry, Sky-Infantry and Sky-Artil
lery are in the books for Army Aviation. 

Therefore it seems to me that no matter 
how you approach' the military problem as 
it exists today, you come up with the same 
answer. The Army must do something to in
crease its mobility and the only direaion in 
development left is up off the groul}d. This 
may result in a new type of warfare, or it 
may actually rerurn us to the practices which 
existed in the days when Jeb Stuart and his 
cavalry had superior mobilit y over anything 
else upon the battlefield. In any event move
ment is the problem and, in my opinion, 
aviation is the answer. 
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